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VOL. XII.--NO. 44.
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lliiiJ"'" Reme.m ber that the cost to the TeaTly or
monthly subscriber is LltSS THAN EIGHT C&Nra
.l'aR.

\VEI!K.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS ABROAD.
GR&AT BRITAIN A.Nb ;_: A.NADA ........ ··--15-04
TH& CoNTlNBNT •. 5.o 4

:BasMaN, HAM~uPc. "·'\a

AUSTRALIA, KTCu V)A ~NGLA.."'D ••• • o

•• •• • ,

5·94

CuBA ..... .... ........ . .. ....... ... ........ .. 5.04

No orders fo!' th~ poe.per will be considered,
'DnleM accomp:mie~,1 ~- ~errespon 61 in g amount.
Ia""' Remittanct:& ~:Ovuld, in ~very Instance,
be made by m oH~f .o-.Uer, check. or draft. BiUa
are liable to be stolen, and C.liD only be sent at
the greateM ri.sk to the sender.
[F111r A..lverlisi,.~ RaU1 , , Tllif"fi Pa,t¥'!.]

IDSINESS DIRIL'TORY OJ ADVBBTlSEIS"
NEW YORK.
Agnew W"'& Sons, :184 and a86 Front street
Ahner & uehls, l9C? Pearl.
Allen Julian, 17a \Vater.
Basch & Fischet, '55 Water
Bowne & Frith. 7 Burling Slip.
Brod M., 147 Water
Bolkle,.-, Moore & Co. , 7-4 Front.

t. ~~8~6 a~o~doad

Crawford E . M. 168 Water.
Debao, Carre U & Co .. 104- l'ront.
DuBois Eucene. 75 Frnot
:SI'gert Wm. & Co., 171 Peart
Eo~elbach. F. 13 Sixtb Av
Fatu:a.n & Co., 10 and 1:1 Bro.d.
l"ox. Dills & Co., t.f§ Wa.ter.
Friend E. & G. & Co., 1~9 Maiden Lane
Gardiner.; . M. B-1 F ront.
Garth D. ., Son & Co., 4-4 Broad.
Gassert J, L. & Bro., 16o Water.
Gershel L. & Dro., 191 Pearl.
Hamburger i. & Co., 15t Water.
Haw~s , Chas. 8., u9 Maiden L~.

:u~;hnG~~~~~ 1:o~~tcr.

Spanish and German Cigar Ribb•nr.
Alminll:;. ]., t6 Cedar.
Heppenheimer & .Maurer, u & 24 N . William.
Lobenstein & Gaos, tO I Maiden lane,
Loth Jos. &. Co. 4-44 Broome.
Strauss. Simon, 179 Lewis
Wicke, Wm. & Co., t33 ·16t Goe rca:.

of T•h11cco Tin-Foil.

38 Crosby& 163 & 16~ Mulberry
lmj(l1"ilrs (If Ti" Foil.
Wittemann Brothers, 184 William

Tob«cc• JJagginc.
Howard. Sanger & Co., -462 to 4~8 Broadway
Tobacco Labds.
The Hatch Lithographic Co., 33 & 34 f/ escy
Heppenheimer & Maurer u North WilHam

Cigar'- Box Labds and Tri•mings.

llbacco Staling Wax.
Zlnsser W. & Co., 197 William.

Man(rJ.

of

Kinnry Bro.r. Ru11ian Cigartttts,

Kinney F. S. ~41 West Broadway.
u La Fwme" Russia" Ciga,-wttu.
Eckmeyer & Co., 48 Br.dad aud 48 New
Saa.tclr.)l & Man~rouhy's Russian Cirnr~ilu.
RutJsian Atnf>rican M anufac turinQ" Co. J . .A .
Luk.ao.in & Co •• .53 Broadway.
Basch

J.

Manufocturtrs

Commissio• Mercltams.
Pemberton & Penn.
Wise M. & Peyton ,

T~

of Cizartttts,

& Co, 135 Chatham.

Matfufactur"s of Chewing- afed SIM(}kilfg'
To/;ncCiJ.
Barker K. C. & Co. 74 & 76 Jelf.rson ave.
Parker, H olmes & Co., -49- ~7 jefferson Ave
. W&lker, ~fcGraw Co., 31-35 Atwater
I'/ltiCjJtwtt1"J OJ Hava'lra and Paekw1 11/ Sud
L~a.f ToiJaceD.
Lichtenberg G. B . & Co., 68 Congress st. East

Manuftvturer~J Cig"r MBulds.
Borgfeldt :N. H. sro East 19th st.

r'atent Imp rovtd Tobacco Cutftr.
KinoeyFrancitS S ., 14' West Broadway
T~bacco Cutting- MachiJUr:f.
Wulstein Henry, 114 Centc;.e .
Batolu,
German-.A.mertcan, cor. Broadway and Cedar.

De Fore•t- D. W. Post Offit.:e Bo 3134Ge,,.,.al A w:tionurl.
Betts, Gerard & Co., 7 Old Slip & 104 Pearl st.
Pal,4iS and Trade Mark1.
Cox & Cox, Coun~elors at Law, 2.29 Broadwa,sr.
1

Slr•w Casts.

Fruer John H. & Sons, W . Broadway & Reade.

Importer

of Fremlr Cig a,.tle P•)er.

May Brothers, 31 Maiden Lane

ALBANY N.Y.
Greer's A. Sons.

~n

EVANSVILLE, Ind •
HARTFORD. Conn.

PacA:trs and .Dtaler•.
Dix j. & Co., l17 St-ate.
Lee Geo., 150 State.
·
London & Bidwell, u6 and u8 State .
Sisson, A. L. & F ., 134 Main.
Westphal Wm., ~~8 State .

.• 235 Front.
Ctmt,is.Ji011 M•wlul11t.r.
Reynes Brothers & Co., '6 & 48 Exchaare Place
c.~~-

Tob&C'o .Bro!crs.

Clark, M. 11 . .lE Bro.

Buyer oj TofJacco.

::!~::: ~:J~~2e~;!!oe~~~ Ga,Boyd W . A. & Co., 33 Boutb.
Dt-eAel w. and c~ .. 37 Gay

Gunther, L. W. 9 South Gay
Kerckhoff f< Co., 49 South Ohuleo.
Kremelllerg, ] • D, and Oo.
Merfeld &. Kemper, 117 Lombard
Parlett B. F. & Oo., 92 Lombard .
Schroeder jos. 1i: Co .. 81 Exchange Place,
Tate. Muller~ Co., 69 E :zcbange Place
WencK E. E., 46 aud -48 Seuth Charles.
Wlochmeyer Ed. & C.., 30 South Calvert

ss Broad.

Tob~ctJIJ .Brour~

Cattus John, u7 Pearl.
J'tac:ber Chaa. E. &'Bro., J3T Water
i1ecber, Frederick, 41 Broad
()a home, Charlebo F ., 54 Broal!l.
R..ader M. &: Son, 131 Pearl.
Shack A. , 129 .Maiden Laue,
M1111uf•cturtrs of ToiJ«n,
AD<Ienon John & Co. 114, 116 ud 117 Liberty.
Appleby A Helme, 133 Water.!
Buchanan & Ly'all, S4 Broad.'
Buclln~r D . at3 and 215 Duane
GoodYnn &. Oo. 307 and 2~ Water
Hoyt Thorr u & Co;, 404 Pearl
Kinney Bro~~o. 141 West Broadway
L orillard P. &. Co ., 16, 18 & 10 Chambers.
llcAlpln D. H. & Co. cor. Avenue D aud "l.·...,.:
Miller Mrs. G. B. & Co. 97 Col11mbla
Pioneer Tobacco <.;ompany, U4 Water

TobtK,o FactorL
Hoft'man, Lee &: Co., 43 Exchange Plaoe.
MMJuf•cturtra, tU.
Feigner F. W. & Son, 90 South Charles
MarDurg Brothers, 145 to 149 S. OharJes St.
Wilkens H. & Co., 181 w ...t Pratt.

LANCASTER, Pa.

lier.ler in Leaf T obacco.

Schuberth, (:. G.
Skiles & Fro• , 61 and 63 North Duke.

B..,••• Cir•r•

1877,

I•porttrs

of Hll'tlt111tl

Toh•~~• and

CigarJ.

Almtrall J. J. 16 Cedar
Garcia. F. t6f Water
Gonule% A . J67 Water
.Pucual L. 15'6 W llteT
Sanchez, Hay a .&. Co., •30 to 134 Maiden Lane.
&olomoo M. & E. a, Matden Lane
'Vega & Bernheim, 187 Pearl
W eil I¥ Cu. os k"me
Walter Friedman & Freise; ~3 Pearl
w ..... !!:Her & K.aeppel, no PearL
l:bor V~ .Martinez & Co., 165 Water

Importer of H11vana

To/Ja:c~

and Cigars.

R1vera Manuel, 18 Court
Tobt~cca-C..tting Mac~;.,,.
~s Myrtle aveuae.

Wulstein Henry,

Manufacturers of Fi1u Clrars.
Rivera &: Garcia, r8 Court

CHICAGO. DJ.
D•al•r~ io

uaf 1'olo4CCO ••, Cig•rr.

Manu 'aeJurer of Ciran and Dukr t"
Maurer t.:. F •• 187 C[ark.

T~6uc~.

Dt•ltrs i11 Lt•f TobtKcD.

Manufaczurers of Key Wt1/ and .T.porttrl •f Sandbagen Bros., 17 West Raodulpb.
a.-u••• t-y..-1.
/.Un•faCJMr"r o.f Fin• Cut Clrewinc ••" S.•iiog, t~otl Dtaltrl in Ltllj Tob-.

JO. Ban Fred'lr.lt Co.. 41 Ill 43 W&rftll
McFall& Lawson, 33 Murray.
Seidenberg & Co., 84 aod 86 Reade

Rueivtrs of Florida

H~vana

JJ and ~• W a.ter.
Tocacco Ms.n•(~~&t"~Jre.Y8 A.plft.
Adamo Henry H. I Lake

1Jeck &: Wirth,

Cigar-s.

Belcher, Park & Ce. , 23 College Place
Depot of tlu •' FiDrdel Sur'' Ci'rt~~rl.
A lees George, z73 \Vater
M•nu/:Jeturers of Metn,haum 11nd A ·mbt1

Goods.

CDfCINNATI.
Dtalm i• Havana and Domes~ u~JToU.O.
Beswten Henrv. 161-16S Pearl
Kallay Rich & Brother, us W"1t Froat,

Dtalcn m Spani1h and rJigar Leaf TolJIICco.

Meyer Hy., 4'1 Front.

'w eis Cad, .398 Grand
llflt>Grltrl of Ci•r Pipolo

R obinson Manufacturing Company.

Batt er H.&:: Brother. 7'7 Water
Buehl« & Polhaus, 83 Chambers
Demuth w m . & Co., 501 Broadway
~eb el J. & Co .• 129 Maiden Lane
Hen A . & Co. 43 Lioerty.
Kaufmann .Bro~. dir: Jiondy, u9 and 131 Grand

M•nufacturtrs of Briar Pipn 11nJ lmporttrs '.1
Sm.ders• Artidu_
Buehler & Polhaus, 83 Cham ben
Oemutb Wm. &: €o., !!OI Broadway
Harv.y & Fard, 365 and 367 Canal,
Hen A.~ Co. -43 Liberty,
Kautmann Bros.&. Bondy, 129 and 131 Grant
\; RejaU & Becker, 99 Cbamben.

l•porttrl of Licori't P•stt.
Ansa do N. R. ' 4 Broad. way•.
('YJnoro, Sherman clnnis, no William
.Arguimbau, Wallis & Co~ !lg & 31 8. WUU• c.A.nd.rew james 0., ~S Water
Weavt:r & StetrJ. 24 Oedar.
Zuricalday &. A.rgsimba\1. 1 JQ8 Pearl

Tobacco Brokers.
Callaway J ames F. corner 9th and Market.
Gunthe r Ceo. F.
Lewis Brotb..:rs, 348 West Main
Meier. Wm. G, & Co., 56 Seventh.

]obbtrs in

~11

Aind.

of

~n•factureJ

Tobacco

Importtd and D ome1tic Oga11.
Green & Meyer. tS• \Vest Main.

Dryisg Factories 1md Dealer! in
bacvo.

Let~j

To·

Dunlap, Falconer & Co., 81 & 83 Eighth
Pragoff W. F., 394 W est Main

Summtr and Dtaler in Cutting Tobacco.

NEW ORLEA.N'i. La.

Toh11uo Factors and CornmisJJ'on MtrcAtmtl.
Gunther & St!!tvensoD, 16a Common ~
.K.remelbera, Schae~r and Co .• 186 Common.
Ag-ency {DY Ptt'tque To!JacCiJ afUI Cirarettes.
Brook!S Wm. 1. s~ Gravi~r

Mam•factu,ers of Perique Tooacco aad
Cig arettes.
Pernet, Jas;. ,E - & Co., -43 Natchez

1'ohlle&O WartlstJure~.
Anatbao, M. & Co. 2~0 North Third
BambP.rgt:r L . & Oo., 111 Arch
Bremer Lewis, Spas, 322 N·orth -rblrd .
Courtney James A. 53 North Front
Daley J ames & Co., N. E. cor. Third. and Rac e
Dohaa &: Taitt, 107 Arch .
DuBn T. j. & Co., 1sth and Vine.
l:Cisenlohr Wm. ¢ Co.1 us ijoutb Water
Loeb joseph, 6a North Front
McDoweH M. r.:: & Co., 39 North Water.
ldeyen &: Randall , :159 Market
Moore & H ay , 35 N o rtb Water~
Bank ] • R.iuald., It Co., 32 North Waler.
Sorver, Cook & Co., 105 North Water
Steiner, Smith Bros. & Knecht, 2::t'S Race.
Teller lJrotbers, 117 North Third.
Vetterlelo J . & Oo., 135 Arch.
Wartman M. & Son, 13 North Fifth.
Wells A. J ., Third and Girard Ave.
Woodward, Garrett& Co., 33 North Wat-er
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ADVERTISEMENTS.
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Send Subscriptions and Advertising Orders to

"TOBACCD

L~AF" PUBLISHING CO.J

142 FULTO. STREET, NEW YORK.
Commends itself to e"Yery one tn any way interested in T obacco, either as
Grower, Manufacturer, or D~aler. It gl•es annually an lmme~amounto f
Dtormatlon regarding Tobacco and tts manufactures, and thus constitutes
itself a t~ath "''''~~"' that bas long since been recognized as standing at the
head of sPecial trade pa.blicatioa.a. Its market reports are full and exha•st·
ive. and come from eTery quarter of the globe where Tobacco is sold. It is
the ONLY weekly publlcatioD excl~aively devoted to TobaccO. Correopon·
deuce solicited.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS UNDER
OLD AND NEW TARIFFS.
In the following brief article we have traced, under
separate headings, the various rates of duty imposed on
manufactured tobacco, leaf tobacco and cigars im·
ported into the U nited States from 1789 down to the
present date. The exhibit thus made is suggestive,
and, time and space permitting, susceptible of interesting, treatment.
MANUFACTU RED TOBACCO.

I

B. &: Brother, 93 Clay

G.
W.
HILLMAN
COMMISSION MERCHANT IN MANUFACTURED 'TOBACCOJ
····so FRONT

STREET, NEW YORK..
Plug and Smoking Tobaccos from Virginia. a.nd North Carolina. Fa.ctorieso
The Celebrated Diamond Golden Cut Ca.vendish Smo!dng Toba.cco.

MCFALL .&. LAWSON, .

33 JliURRAV STREE'1\, N. York,
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

''EL CLUB DE YATE''

KEY WEST HAVANA CIGARS.

WEISS, ELLER &KAEPPEL,
•• ROSE BRAND ''
. '

IMPORTERS OF THE

HAVANA lOB ACC 0.
220' Pearl

Street~

Andrew J. E. H.

,

ST. LOUIS, Mo.
1Yartilouses.

New York.

H.·AY.ANA y·o BACC0.
&

~EIL

co_,

SOLE IMPORTERS.
65

Pine ~ '

Street, Ne"'\V York.

LEAF TOBACCO.

By the act of J~ly lJ, 1832, an ad valorem duty of subjected imported cigars and cheroots, in addition to
]enlr.inBOII R. & W., •87 Liberty. •
IS per cent. was imposed on imported leaf tQbacco. the duty, to the internal revenue tax paid upon cigars
PROVIDENCE, R.I •
Jobber i11- CirarJ.
August 30, I8fz, the duty was increased to 20 per and cheroots made in this country after that date,
Farrington W. 1?. I6 Westminster.
R.ICHMOND Va •.
cent ; aud on July 30, I846, It was made 30 per ce~t ., which was $5 per thousand, and which was increased
• Co•miuio" Merc~tla
as also· was the duty on stemmed tC!Ibacco, then for the to $6 by the act of March 3; 187 5· The tax ro which
Nolting' s Son A- W ., Tobacco Exchange.
Wise Jame!l M. & Peyton, 27 Thirteerlth.
first time, apparently, made dutiable. March 3, I857, imported cig&.rs and cheroots are no.w subject is, there.Leaf Tobacco Broun.
both articles were rated at 24 per cent., and by the act fore, $2.50 per pound, and -25 per cent. customs tax,
BoTd james N. 1317 Cary
Dibrell Wm. E.J 1410 Cary.
of :i-.1arch z, t86r, at 25 per cent. They continu~d at and $6 per thousand excise tax.
)[illo &. A.
Dlrs in Licorice Paste a11d Mfd Tobacco. the latter figure until July 14, t86z, when tobacco unBetween I846 and I866, a period of twenty years,
Wright J. & Co. 1 Tobacco E.J:chanze
stemmed was charged 25 cents per pound duty, and there was ample opportunity, so far as the tariffs were
ROCHERTER. N. lt.
Ma•rifactrutrl of TDbtiCco.
stemmed tobacco 35 cents per pound. The act of June concerned, for foreign manufacturers of cigars to extend
Wllalen R. & T., 18...,State. ·
30, I864, increas~d the. charge on unstemmed leaf to 35 their trade in the United States, and that many of the
SAN FRANCISCO.
The Consolidated Tobacco (.;o. of California, cents per pound, and on stemmed leaf ·to so cents· per more enterpris ing did not neglecttheiropportunitymost
.E. :Srigg!l, Agent. 207 Frout
,
pound, where it remains at the present date.
,of our domestic tradesmen can testify who remember
SPR.INGFIELD, Mau.
Smith II. & Co., 10 Hampden
the enormous number of German cigars that were
CIGARS.
STOCKPORT, ENG.
Manuf. of Pdtesl Tobacco Macki.ury.
The acts of March 26 a.nd 27, 1804, imposed a duty brought -here at intervals during that period, but more
Tojt~cco

Geis~

FACTORY.

Every NaRte and Interest Alphabetically Classified
and Arranged under State heads, so tb,at each STATE, '
CITY ana TOWNSHIP shall ~ co~plete in itself.

Tabacco {A,,inioa MvdumtJ.
Wicks G. W. & Co., 191 West Main.

on imported c;gars· of $z per thousand. On July I,
MAsrifac~ou-tr~ of Fine-Cut Clu:wi"C 1111a
t8I 2, the t ate was changed to $4 per thousand. April
DormiUer C, & R. & Co., IJI3 Market. '
Smoking Toh11cco.
27, I.816, a decrease tO $2.50 per thousand OCCUrred,
Tobacco Commtssion .Aferchantl.
KenneweK F. & Bade, 373, 375 and 317 Mala
Belvin & Co., :noN orth Second
SpeBce Bros. &. Co., s:a and 54 l!:ast Third.
and at this figure the rate conti(lued until August 3o,
Bu.yLr o/ Lea/ ToluJcco.
Ltaf T•bac.• Brdtrr,
Ladd
W.
M.,
03
North1
Main
t842, at wh ich time it was fixed at 40 cents per pound.
Uoltrm;~.no. F. W •• c:nr. n- e. Vine and Froot
Toha,co Brokr
ll.orris W. G .. 7J ,V. Front
The
act of July 30, 1846, established the ra:e, both for
ManulacturuJ of Ci~ars and Du.ln1 ;,. Haynes"· E., •1 So-oth Second
TOLEDO, OHIO.
cigars and cheroots, at 40 per cent. ad 11alorem, and on
Leaf T obacco.
Ma.•vfact"Unr of Cluwinr ._.,.a Snula"nr 74Krohn. Feiss & Co., u6 Vine
March 3, I 8 57, it was reduced to 30 per cent. On
/Jaccos.
Low ~nth~l S. & Co .• •so West Fourth.
~ewburgb Brothers&. Co, 76 & 7SMaia
Messinger, Charles R .
July
28, 1866, the duty was made $3 per pound and so
Weil, Kah.n & Co., 134 Mchn.
UTICA. liJ, Y
Zio.sjacob & Bro .• 18 East S e co~:td ,
per
cent.,
at which scale it was permitted 10 remain unMaou/acturero.f Fint Cut c~-"'l aad S..oAiwg
Skeet 111etal Cig•r M oulds.
7'obacco
til March 25, 1867; when it was established at $z.so
Dubrul Napoleon, J66-t68 \V est Second.
Pierce Walter B.
·
Lea.f TiJ6acco ItlljectiiJn..
• 'per pound and 25 per cent. There has been no subseWESTFIELD. M-.
Prague Ji'. A .
Pa.chrs «'"' DwaJ•r• i• S"d IA•I T~
quent change in the duty, but the act of July zo, I868,
.EWam Ciffar·Box Factqry.
W anEelman F., & (.o. 8J FrOIJt

a co.,

LA ROSA ESPANOLA

BISTRICT of every TOBACCO, CIGAR and SNUFF
MANUFACTURER and DEALER in the UNITED
STATES,
as also the Address of every Person in any
LOUISVILLE. Ky.
Plug 1'oba"o ManrqDcturtrs.
way connected with the Tobacco Industry of the United
Finzer J. It .Eros., 194~196 Jacob.
Manufacturers of .rlne-Cut Ckwing asJ
States and Dominion of Canada.
Smoking Tobacc~.

"E.:rr:dsiur Sjun R111/" and
Otker TobaccoJ-

Flan John F. & Co., 176 and 178 Firat.

,,

. 84 and 86 READE STREET, NEW YORK, Proprietors of the

LlVERPOOL, ED.&•

Mat~ujadurers

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
lWaHwfeutu,-•rs if TDDacco. ,

-CIGARS,

Samuelson l.·iw:ud &. Co. 61 Dale
Smytbe f . W. & Co., 10 North john.

Weyman ck Ero., 79 and St Smithfield.

Hawes, E. V, 66 Water.

~ES'1"

SEIDENBERG

'j
Will contain the FULL ADDRESS and REVENUE

The act of July 4, I789, imposed the following duties,
in gold, on manufactured tobacco and snuff imported
into this coun.try-namely :-On tobacco, 6 cents per
Padtrs of &oti-Ltaf TahiiCCD,
Imp . of Hav . Tob. a•d Cigars, and,JJealer pound, and on snuff, Io cents per pound. These rates
Beclr.er Brothen, 91 Lombarol.
i• Seed Ltt:J.
contmued in force until June 5 and 7, 1794, when the
Patent Stem Roller.
CC'stas J. 131 \Valout
Kerck.hoff G .. & Co., J.<fq South Cbarles~
duty was increased to Io cents on tobacco aaEl 22 ceuts
Manuftuturcr
of
Snuff
11nd
Smoking
Til·
AE•wrr for Chewing and .S..olior Tobaccos,"'·
Toh ttto .Fertilt'a~rs .
lmcco.s.
on snuff. The respective rates remained as then adjuLorentz & Ri,ttler .
Alien & Co., 173 and 11!1 Cham ben.
Wallace Joo. 666-67• North Eleventh
.Hen A.. & Ce. ~ Libenv
BOSTON,
dicated until July I, 1812, when tobacco eecame subWeloa, l!.Uer & K.aqpel, ooo Peul
.Manifact~"" if Cig11r1
Wiae &. Bend.heim. ao6 Chamber..
Oornmission Merclaants
Datchelor Bros., 8o8 Market
ject
to a duty of 20 cents, and snuff of 44 cents. The
Holyoke C. 0 .• u Central WharL
Hllclebrand & Klingenberg, 37 North Seventh
.M4srif.etMr<rr of Cic•rr.
Klein H. E. Fourth and Chestnut.
~Ieber, Park&. Co., 35 Warren.
m~xt
change took place April 27, r8r6, when the rates
Dealers in Havana •nd Domutie Lrof To· Kuecbt, Smith~ Oo, 131 North Third St.
Bond} l.:llarles. 53 Bo)tt'ery
ilatco and Ct'gll:Ys.
Ludy Jno. J. S•3 & S>~ 8. '!Oth.
were
reduced to IO cents on tobacco "and 12 cents on
Glaccum. & Sclllo~ser, '-47 and '-'9 Attonae,-.
Theobald A . H .. T hird and Poplar.
Hartcom J. A., 21 Bowery
Dave.nport A LetrfJ, 59 Broad.
Wells A . ] • l'hird and Girard Ave.
snuff;
at which they ~ontinued until July 30, 1846, when
Heilbro&Jer, .Rosenthal Ill Co., 134 Second St.
United Sta'tes Cigar Manufactory, tSth & VIne.
Deal~u in ail Kinds of Ltaf Tooacco.
HirSGhborn L. & Co.., 89 Water
Jacoby S. &. Co., 200 Cbatnam Sq . .t' 5 & 1 Doyer. Bemia Emery, 3a Central Wha.ri.
Ma•ufdctu.,.ers oj IJ.:fdc£~inr and Smokinr a uniform ad vaiiJrem rate of 40 per cent. was adopted.
¥,aufman .bros. & Bondy, U9 &. JJI Grand
Ma•,fact•reuof Smoltit~z T.Oaao "wd c.igars
On March 3, t857, this rate was reduced to 30 per
HicUaan, Mc&Taw & Co., ,.,_na Carter.
Kerbs &;. Spies, 35 Bowery
Raddin, F. L . & J. A., 136 Hanover.
Levy Bros. 1.:1!1 &: J27 Broome
Tllbacct~ BrtJiur.
cent, which continued tO July I4, I862, when a Specific
Llc:htenotel n A . .t Bro. 34 & 3'~ Bowe~
BREMEN, G•n·--7·
Fougeray A. R.. 33 N . Frot1t
Lichtenstein B1os. 1Jt, Co. 168 Bowesy.
Tohcc~ CommimOff M.rolumJJ.
Mendel M. W. & :Bro, 15~ Bowery
Mji 's Agt. for Plug and Smoking Tobacco. duty of 35 cents per pound was imposed. By the act
i"allensteln & Son.
Neuburger M. 183 Pearl
Kelly F. X. Jr. 47 North F1o Ht
of June 30, r864, the duty was made so cents per
Seidenberg It Co. 84 and 86 Reade
PITTSBURGH. Pa.
8m.ith g. &. 11 Dowery
BR.IDGEPORT. COl'(N.
pound, at which it has ever since rema~ned
Stacheluerg M. II< Co. 9• and 94 Llb..rty
M.zn~Jocturtrr of Snuff.
Padars of Sutl Leaf Tobacco.

&traituu ~ ::norm, 178 and 18o Pearl
8otTo & Newmark, 76 Park Place
Wangler & Hahn, 390 &. 29:1 Bowery.
Mif•t~~"tJtt~rtrs of P'inl
Foster, Hilson &: Co . 11 lt 79 Chamber&.
.l(..uprowic.zA. &: Bro. 233 Greenwich
Sao.cb.ez, Haya & Co., 130, 133 &:. 154M. Laae.
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PHILADELPHIA,

Albrecht P. A, 16 South Frederick

PRINCIPE DE CALES"

PREPARED

January

HOPKINSVILLE, K7•

Roper, LeRoy & Sons.

T•6uco 1YMtj&Usu.

· SOLE ACENTS FOR THE

AND THE

READY FOR DELIVERY ABOUT

~!:,'f,Jt.~~~-~~~erYt:~is.

BALTIMORE.

43 1Rf&rren Street, ;New York,

HEY

DIIBCfDRY

DeBARY & CO.,

"TOBACCO LEAF" PUBLISHING CO. •KEY WEST H.A.VANA-CIGARS.

Tohacco Com,nitsion Merdzanis.
Morris C. J. & Co.

Tobacc• B,-ol.:ers.
Clark M. H . .t Bro.

Droadway:

E~

WHOLE NO. 616

BY THE

PADUCAH, K7,

Manufactunrs of To/;acco.

' NOW BEING

Blacl<well W. T. & Co

straps and OutterB, Gtrm•n Gitar ':".foM/(/1,

Brown, A. & F. 57, 61 Lewts
Ericho H. W., •53 South.
Lobenatein & Gcms 1 101 Maiden Lane.

Taucco TBADH

~
.

THE THIRD BIENNIAL

DURHAM, N. C ."
Smoking T•6«to.

'
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Afanufactuto ~r Snz1Jk£ng T obauo.
Trowbridge W. H.

Clark, James, Thirteenth and Rowan .
}oargeneen, C. 37 Liberty.
Tobacco Ff'ctors and c "ommissitm Mt-rcliants.
FtWeigon and .Donuttic ~a.tl}urt.
Kremelberg & Co., Ele"· ~nth and Main
Sternbtrger, M. & S. 44 Exchange? Plac.e.
Ma#t.ufacturi1"S oj Mete{ a1td WCJOdiH snow
LYNCHBURG. Va.
Fipn..- wz·IA tnul WitJ.old SMoking A.JJar.tJtlo
Manufacturtr of Tobateo.
D~::rnuth, Wm. & Co., 501 Broadway.
Carroll Jobn W.
·Ma••ftutu,-er of SA-ow Ft'p1't6.
Strauss S. 1'79 &. 1S1 Lewis.
TobtltCI Commission MtrcAarJt.
Nowlins, Youn2er & Co.
Sole Mt~nuftUit~ru- t~f ilu OriCiHal Grun. Stal.
Emmet W. C .• 74 Pine.
MIAMISBURG, O.
- P•Nnt Cirar Ca''"·
De~itr ;,. Leaf Tobacco.
SamuelS. L. ~7 Cedar.
Scala.
Sohuberth, H . C.
Howe Scale Co., Page & Co. AgentR, 3 Park Pl •
NEWARK,_N. J.
Campbell, La.De If. Co., 4S4 11ro•..d...
Manufatt,.rw of &mi-Citar Cizarett<s.

Tobacco Baltrs jor Export.

R.eW!eno G.

JJealet"s ;,, S}ani1h Cigar JJAX CldiU".
Eifert John F., l91-295 Monroe.
Uptegrove&: Ged ney. -465---475 East Tenth.

Internal Revenue Boohs.

Klnni.cut Thomas . .;2 Broad.
Koenig & Suhe1t, 319 Bowery.
K.re:DeJO erg & Co., 16o Pearl.
Lacbenbruch & Bro., 16-4 Water
Lam.,y:e A. C., u2 Pearl.
Lede~r & Fischel, 213 Pearl
Levin l\1. H., 162 Pearl.
Maitland Robert L. & Co., 43 Bro•d.
Manin & Johnson, 79 Fr01:Jt
Meyer A. C. L & 0. , 42 Bea-.er.
Oatman Alva, 166 Wate1.
Ottinger Brothers 48 Broad St.
Price Wm. M., 11g Maiden Lane.
Oaln, J. P. & Co., 39 llread.
«..ttmann. G. 179 .Pea-rl.
..,_,er, Wallace &r Co., 47 Broad.
SdoiB!tt • t6> Water.
!d"-l~~!!'H. 142 \Vater.
Schr"""'"' & BoD, 17R Water.
Schroeder & Koch, l46 PearL
Scll.ubart H. & Co.. I-46 W ater
Scoville A. H. & Co., 170 Water.
Spmji~am , E. 6 Co., li 3urli.oe Slip.
Spitz~r C . H. uS Water
Sc:tuires, Taylor & Co., -45 .Broad
Stein &. Co. I91 Duane.
Stratton & Storm, •7B & 18o Pearl.
Strolaa 4£ Reitz:enstt!in, 176 )' rout.,
Sutton, John R.t 217 Canal
Tag. Charl..s F. & Soo, 18-t Front
Tat.aenhorat. F. W . 68 Broad.
Teller, A. 191 Pearl.
Thompson, S. E., 54 and s6 Broad
Upmana, Carl, 1711 .t"tarl.
Van Ramdo •r & Co. t6!! Water
Guthrie&.

:Brown A. & F., S1 Lewis.

].,

. DANVILLE, Va.

DErTROIT, Mloh,

Erlchs H. W. •53 South.
Henkell Jaoob, tq3 & 29.5 .Monroe.
Strauss, S. I7Q & 181 Le-wb.
Wicke Wi11iam & Co.• 153-t 61 Goerck.

Maoufacturerr

F~ED'K

Bro~r1.

Jbacct' .
Cotterill, Fenner & Co., JI3-117 E. SeconQ.
Pea~e' s Tobacco L"t4iltr.
Hogleo & Pease, Thlr.t St. and Canal.

ManufacturtrJ of Cigar .Boxe•.

Croeke J.

Ltaf Tobt~cc.

Man~t~.fddurer~ of .F.ine-CMt antl Smqlti,g

Tobacco ~rtucrs.
Guthrie & Co., us Front.
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Clark:J M :-H. & B!o.

DAYTON, O.

Heppenheimer & Maurer, u & 34 N. William.
WullfChas. A.., 51 Chatham.

I~b4ceo fY•nA~uu•.

~::;ok

Bensel & Co. 178~ Water.
Jo'ioke C-harles, 155 \Vate r.
Linde F. 0.& Co., I•U Water.
Naii"ttal T(}/mutJ ltujuctio,.,
Hood~os W . ]. & Co., 4~ Broad

Ciga1 Box Bo<frds Planing Mackine.

Terms of the Paper:
0

&etl Ltlj 1obatto £nsJ><ttlon.

YORK. _ WEDN~8DAY,

CLARKSVILLE.

·

Fries .Ale:r. & Rros., t6 College Place
Ma,ufactNrerl t~f PowderutLicwict,
HitHer's R. Sons & Co., ss Cedar.
Weaver&. Sterry, :34 Cedar

EVERY WEDNESDAY HORNING,

SING LIS COPIBS.

NEW

especially during the )ears immediately preceding OUr
late civil war. ·w hile the war lasted compar. atively little
was done here in cigars made in Germany, the high
premium on gold constituting a barrier against their
.
influx quite as effective as a high tariJf. When, however,
npon the cessation of hostilities, the gold premium began
to decline, it was deemed necessary in the interest of
the home manufacturers to adjust the tariff in such a way
as to prevent .the re-i n traduction of foreign cigars
capable of underselling those of domestic origin, wh ich
.
in I86s were subject to an internal revenue tax ra~gmg
from 113 to $40 per thousand, and in :t:866 to a uniform
tax of $roper thousand. To this circumstance is to be

attrib~ted the levying of the $3 per pound and so per
cent. duty in I866 as above indicated.
As an item not without interest in this connection w~
append a tabular statement of thr annual coll~ctions
from tobacco imported into this country from i'789 to ·
t8rz. The amounts for the several yeats were as' fol,lows :I 789 _______ ,____ $I,oo4
I8oL .••.•.• - •. $r66,8rs.
I790·------- --· · 3,796
I8oL---------· 236,282
I79 1 · · · · · - · - - - - - 4,oo8
I8°3 -··-· .. ·--· 1I5,695
I79 2 · · · · ·- ·----- 8•25 1
I 80 4--- -· - - - ·- · 93• 2 1 5
I793--------· -·· 30/>77
r8os--------·-4.393I 8o6. ___ ..•.. _ _ 9,84o
1 79·4 ________ ..• _ z6,68 2
I795-------···-- 37,761
1807--- ·-- -- ··· ro,26r
1796-------- .. _- 40,469
I8o8 __ __ ______ 4,233
I 797 · · -- ·--- -·-- 3 2•098
I8°9-- -- · · · · ·- 646
I79 8 ---- -----·-- 4 I·5 8 5
I 810 -------·-9oc>
1799 ·--···--··· · 8 2,I9I
I8II----- -- ···· I8,II4I800.---- -- ---·-2 74o403
J8I2 . ---··-····
2,328
·
~ Th·e record from which we compile these figures
presents them as representing manufactured tobacco,
elo'clusive of snuff and cigars-possibly an erroneous
official cla~stfication. The extent to which our people
indulged in foreign cigars about the time a duty was
first Jevted upon them may be inferred from the annexed
returns of revenue:-

1804-------- -- -·
rSos---- ·------r8o6 ____··-~---- _
1807--------·--I8o8 _____ ____ , __

$4, 001
u,I42
2 8, 417
25 ,624
I9,64I

I8o9----------- -$zo,oz4
1810-- -· ........ 23,394
I8II---·------·- 13,937
~lli2-------· ·· -- u ',632

't

Beschmann j ob.n C..

:FACTORY 01' J. BASCH & CO., at 135 Chatham Street, lfew York~·------------------~---~~--~~---
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THE
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THE \-Vo•t.n~ FAIR AND AcME TosAccos.-Messrs .
meeting then adjourned, and the members of the
KERBS & SPIESS' SPLENDID NEW located' on this side, as '!-I so for working a pump that be learned relative to the methods employed 10 the Buchanan & U,:.11, the noted plug tobacco · manufactur oldThe
Bo~rd assembled at the office ofF. A. P rague, Tobacc~nveys · water to a tank holding seventeen hundred manufacture or preparatton of goods for the market by
CIG4R MANUFACTORY.
ers, 54 Broad S~t, this city, are ,now giving consid· co Ins:.>ector, for the purpose of electing an Inspector
_,
--g. ll9ns on jle UP.per fi or, a.nd which is intended for which the firm have risen to opulence and distinction,

On -the' southeast ..-oorner of Second Avenue and
iF 1fty-fod(.!h Stree_t, this city, the above:na~ed cigarmabufacturing firm have erected, and w1thm th~ pa~t
tWQ weeks 'moved into, a ciiar manufactory whtch, lD
point of rnag~iwde, beauty, perfection of detail, and
noveltv of design and execution is not surpassed by
any si~tlar establishment in the world. Viewed in its
manifold aspects, etther with reference to its adaptabtlity tG the purposes to which it is devoted, or its exce~
tional cc>mb•nation of architectural advantages of vanous kinds and degrees, as revealed by an inspection of
U. its salient features and surroundings, the conception
and construction of this great industrial edifice, and the
five elegant dwellings pertaining to it, and form ing a per·'
tion of it, unite in constituting an occurrence that marks
an epoch in the history of the cigar trade not only of
America, but of Europe as well. Seeking merely
to secure a manufactory adapted to the requirements
of their trade, Messrs. Kerbs & Spiess, with charac' teristic liberality, have reared in our city an e,;tablishment that is at once an ornament to it, and an enduri~g
!Jlonument to their own oripinality, taste and ente~~Iise.
On other occasioqs it has been our pleasant pnvtlegP.
to note in these columns the judicious and sucj::es:;ful
efforts which our leading manufacturers were making to
elevate and advance the cigar-manufacturin~ mterest
of tl"w! United States and we embrace with unfeigned
'
.
.
r
.
satisfaction the opportunity of recordtng, 111 appropnate words of praise, our appreciation and admiration of
the unprecedented contnbution now m ade in further;
ance of the same worthy object by thts prosperous and
distingmshed firm. The lofty ideal of advancement
shared 10 common by the more prominent cigar-manufacturing firms of New York, and hitherto slowly and
by d(g rees attained in th e g radually i np1 ovt:d and ex.
pat:tded structures devoted to the production of cigars
on a vast and thoroughly scientific scale, now for the
first time in the annals of the cigar trade fir.ds immedtate and perfect realization and embodiment in the es·
tablishment conce ived and constructed expressly for
that purpose. To Messrs. Kerbs & Spiess, it must be
admitted, is due the credit of erecting the most imposing
and comprehensive cigar manufactory in the country,
as also of building the first great manufactory ever
erected here especially for the manufacture of cigars.
The beautiful dwellings connected with the premises are
occupied by the families of those employed in the
m anufactory.

.-

...

I

POSITION AND EXT!RNAL APPEARANCE.
The locality selected for the site of the establishment
is well adapted, both for the transactio n of the business
of the firm and the exhibttion of the various structures
of which it is composed. Throughout its eatire length
a broad and showy thoroughfare, at its intersection
with Fifty-fourth Street, Second Avenue seems even
more spacious tha n it does elsewhere, the gradually
ascending grade that commences in the 1mmediate
vicinity appareFltly extending the perspective in all
directions, and this circumstance appears to !:>ring into
bolder relief the masstve outltnes of the front of the
edifice as it faces the west. The manufactory is six
stories high above ground, w1th a breadth on Second
Avenue of so feet, and a depth on Fifty-fourth Street
of 100 feet.
Adjoining it on the front, or Second
Avenue side, are two dwellings, each five stories high
above ground, with a width and depth of 25 by 75 faet
respectively. On the Fifty.fourth Street side, adjoining
the manufactory, are th ree dwellings of precisely the
same dimen5ions as those situated on the Avenue.
Combining these different measurements it wtll be seen
that the establishment has a frontage on the Avenue of
roo feet, and a length on Fifty-fourth StreetGf 175 feet,
or a total base-line of 27 5 feet, representing a ground
area of 17,soo squue feet. The seven floors of the
manufactory comprise an area of 35,ooo square feet, and
mcluding those of the five dwelling houses 8r,875 squ.ue
feet are embraced in the flooring of the premises. From
base to summit the entire structure, or series of structu~es, is buil t of the finest quality of Philadelphia red
brick, with Dorchester stone and black trimmings, the
form11r composing the window sills and lintels, and the
latter embelli"shing the belt-courses. The effect of this
harmonious combination oi costly material is in the
htghest degree pleasmg, and adds materially to the external attractions of the place. Centrally placed beneath
the crowc-ptece at the top of ' the manufactory is a
modest stone entablature b earing the inscription ·in
letters of st~me,
1876,
KERBS & SPIESS,
the date happily commemorating the brilliant success
of the firm named below it, as exempldied in the
~difice reared by them 10 honor, it may be appropria tely
said, both of themselves and the Centennial year. The
sidewalk around the premises, on both sides, is flagged
with massive stones of extra girth and thickness. Patent
liohts constructed a!( the way round, illuminate the
b
'
basement and adjacent vaults, and these lights are protected by a strong, ornamental iron railing. By a slide
located near the center of the m!l.nufactory, leaf tobacco
is transferred from the drays arriving with tt to the
P<l~eP1ent ,on ~9e Avenue 'side, thence it is disp?sed in
egular tiers ab~?ut _ the room. The first stones and
froot'"basements of the two dwellings situated at the
front are occupied by proprietors of stores and other
busine.s pursuits. Eutenng the manufactory at the
~ront, by doors ·at the' southerly side, a succession of
broad stairways is seen ascending from the ground
floor to the · · top of the building, each flight
terminati~~ at a- door by which access to · the corresponding floor can be had. At the lower end a similar
:.uccession of stairs leads to the several stories, so that
admittance to them is obtainable either from the front
or rear. Descending to the uasement by stairs at the
lower end of the first floor, an idea is at once obtamed
of the substantial manner in whtch the manufactory has
been built; immense brick gables, iron columns and
yellow pine girders abounding in rank profusion. The
walls as they rest upon the gables are thirty-two inches
thick, and at the summit twenty-four inches. The vaults
extend the full width of the sidewalks and are a~ well
'illuminated by means of the patent vault-lights as any
part of the building. Midway of the vault, on FifJy,fourth Street, is the coal repository; east of this are the
"engine rooms, containing two engines, one of fifty horse
power for steam and heating purposes, and the other of
twelve horse power for operatmg the elevator, 1vhich is

u~

in case ,of -~re las well as for supplying water to the the space at our command, unfortunately, only admitting
occupants of the up F stories of the dwellings. Run- of a hasty allusion to the many features of interttst that
ning latterly at tb~ rear of the basement is a swe!lting might be, and otherwise would be, dwelt upon at
room of a capacity of one hundred cases of Seed leaf len,;th.
tobacco, where the Seed leaf used by the firm is reMr. Kerbs and Mr. Spiess are both young men;
sweated in a temperature of one hundred and twenty de- it is only sixte~n years since their n-ames as a firm
grees F hrenheit. · A commodious fire-proof receiving were for the first time heard of in this communit); what
vault, secured by combination lock, iron doors, etc., for they have been enabled to achieve within this compluapapers, books and other valuables, occupies one· of tively brief period of time is partially seen in the magnithe corners of the main vault. The portion of the base- ficent property which we have here sought inadequately to
ment reserved for storage will conveniently hold two describe. Most men would be pro~d of such an achievethousand cases and bales of tobacco. The allotted ment; possibly they also are. ,..-We only know that they
space is now filled with this material.
The FIRST have quietly, unostentati.o usly"taken possession of their
FLOOR above, or ground floor, comprises the offices, 1 own, and for aught that th~ world c ~n perceive, are as
the exhibition and the shipping departments. As may unassuming to-day as they were at th'e commencement
be readily inferreJ, the room here _is both spacious and of their honorable and brilliant career.
elega!lt. Nothmg that the com_m and of wealth could
MINOR EDITORIALS.
secure to render this part of the hou'se attractive has
been spared by the owners. Every thing here, as every
A GooD SrGN.-Our exporls contmue in excess of
where else throughout the premises, was designed to be, our imports. Tbe dechne m gold, too, shows a gradu al
and is, first class. -The dimensions of the r~om itself, approach toward hard-pan.
fifty by ohe hundred feet-and the same consideration
RETURNED.-Mr. E. Salomon, of the ~firm of M. & E.
is equally applicable to all the other rooms above-is a Salomon, 85 Maiden Lane, has returned from Havana,
f~;ture not by any means devoid ot: suggestiveness. whither he went recently in conformity with his usual
But besides this, it is completely and handsomely ap- custom in the interest of his firm.
pointed and furnished. The heating apparatus and gas
THE REVENUE REP6RT.-An official copy of the Refix tures are of the most fipproved patterns. The recep- port of the Commiss1o11er ~f Internal R evenue has b~en
tion room, officeo and sample room, all three ranged in kindlv sent us. Our next tssue wtll contam the section
line at the left hand as the visitor enters the apartment refer{mg t? tobacco and ctgars.
from the lront, are models of comfort and convenience,
NEW HAMPSHIRE AND VERMONT HEARD FROM!as they also are of ~;:abinet anci upholstery work. Some The 1876 Seed leaf crop of these two States, our
of our best appointed city banks alone occur to us as Wmdsor (Conn.) correspondent informs us in a letter
affording similar examples or" good taste and skill in the pubhshed elsewhere, is reported by a Westfield (Mass)
buyer to be larger and bet te r than usual this year.
fitting up and decoration of bu~iness institutions. And
THE AMATEUR ARTISAN.--This is the ti tle of a
for a parallel illustrative of the thoroughly judicious and
liberal way in which the lavatmies and ot her accesso- monthly periodical and repository of instruction for the
ries of modern life are distributed, not only on this execution of useful works of art for the entertainment
at!d enlightenment of young and old, pubhshed at 85
floor, but on the others, from the. Jowest to the highest, Nassau Street, rooms 2 and 3· Martin Marcus, Editor.
reference may not inappropriately be made to some of
FRATERNAL.- The Telegram, the sprightliest and
our most fashionable hotels. Water, hot and cold, for
most
entertaming of all the evening journals, gives our
mechanical purposes and for the use of the operatives
artide entitled "The Ctgar Tt ade of the U mteil States"
and employees generally, Rows in abundance through the benefit of its tmmense ctrculatwn. Previous favors
pipes to all parts o[ the establishment The tempera- of a kindred nature are among the kindly offices of the
ture of the various rooms is graduated in accordance ' Telegram, for wluch we are duly grateful.
with the laws of health and the desires of those subject
THE REASON WHY.-A cigar contains acetic. formic,
to it. Light and ventilation have, of ceurse, everywhere butyric, valerie and propnonc ' acids, prussic acid, creobeen made matters of prime consideration, and it is sote, carbolic acid, ammonia, su!!)hureted hydrogen, pyneedless to add they are both enjoyed in the mannfac· nd10e vtri<iltf!e, picohne and rubidine, to say nothing
tory and in the tlwe1lmgs attac!Jed to the fullest extent. about' cabbag10e and burdockel acid. ' That's why you
can't get a good one for less than five cents.
The SECOND FLOOR is devoted to the production of
domestic Seed cigars of all styles. Both mould and
A SIGN OF CoNFIDENCE.-Some of the Pennsylvania
hand work is made. Oa the THIRD FLOoR the casing tobacco growers are holding their new crops at thirtyand strippitlg are done. At the sides of this 'and other five cents per p ound. Th,is at least is a sign of confidence, if not of wisdom. The range of our weekly
rooms, where the numerous workmen and women price-cu rren t is not suggestive of . high prices either
are seated, are depositories for the articles of clothing now or hereafter. It is w1se, therefore, not to entertam
of which they divest themselves when at work. Each Immoderate expectations.
person is known by his or her number, a correADJOURNING FOR THE H OLIDAYS.-As the Constituspon~ing number· being affixed to the place where each tion does not make it absolutely necessary for Congress
person's clothing is kept. The fine , Seed and Havana to meet the first Monday in Decemi"er, most people
cigars manufactured by the firm are made on the think it would be more sensible for th e honorable mem FouRTH FLooR. The floor next above, the FIFTH, is bers to stay at home un til after the holidays, smce
about all they manage to accompl1sh before go ing
known as the drying- room, where the fillers are dned. home for Christmas and New Year's ts to resolve to adThe firm make a practice of drying all their Havana journ for that purpose.
,
:r
fillers in the manner pursued in the larger cigar m'lnuSMUGGLING.--Special Agent Brackett, with Inspectors
factories of the Ctty of Havana. The SIXTH floor com- Jackson and Nevms, of ht, office, boarded the Havana
prises both the STOCK RooM for loose cigars and cigar steamer Columbus on her arnval m the lower bay, on
boxes and the PACKISG D EPARTMENT. A partitiOn Wednesdav evening, in quest of 'smugg1ed cigars. ' At
divides the floor into two compartments, the southe rly noon on -Thursday they had dtscovered and seized
section forming the stock room and the northerly the 3,ooo cigars and several packages of ctgarettes. These
officers will remain on board unttl the discharge of the
packing room. An admirable sky-light, eighty feet in entire cargo, in order that their search may prove a
length, and inclining to the north, is one of the many thorough one.
.
_
valuable features of the packing room. The direct rays
A GooD APPOINTMENT.-Mr. Geo. N. Btrd~all,. Chtef
of the sun are diverted by means of this ltght so that Clerk in the office of Internal Revenue SuperVIsor m thts
th~ packers are not affected by them at any time durlag city from its inception to its close, has been appointed a
the day. The utmost perfection of shading is secured by Special Revenue . Agent, with hts hea?quarters at_ 83
the aid of this light overhead and the numerous cur- Cedar Street, th is ctty, the scene of hts long prevwus
tained windows at the front and side of this story. Ac- serv;ce under Supervisors Dutcher, Hawley and Sewall.
Mr. Birdsall has superior qualifications for his new pocommodations for fifty packers are provided in this sition, having the advantage of a th_orough acq~~mtroom, represen ting an average p01cking of r7s,ooo cigars ance with revenue law an~ and _prac~t~e, marked mtellectuality, and a consctennous 'dt~posttton.
per day, or nearly ss,ooo,ooo rer annum.

---

THE DWELLING HOUSES.
THE FUTURE OF TRADE.-We are frequently ask ed
The five dwelling· houses belonging to the premises are our opinion respecting the future of trade, but just at
all modeled on the same general plan, and even if lile- present we have no clearly defined opinion on this sub.
·
and
are
tached from the mam
structure, of whtch
they are a J. ecth. We hope
h
.for the best
f,
·
•h not
t thmuch
b burdened
tt
1
, wit appre enswns, not eanng , a
~
o om 1as
component part, they would attract attentiOn on account fallen or is going to fall out of the Great Republa;.
of the t asteful and excellent manner in which they are Meanwhile, we note the fact that business ts not acuve;
built. It seems to have been the aim of the owners that it has been sluggtsh since the first Tuesday in
to make these houses model habitations, and that NovembEr, and that we do not yet know who is the Prest ,
they have succeeded in their object no obe wiil dent elect.
doubt who has the opportunity to view them either from
S. E . THOMPSON & Co., ToBACCO AND CoTTON FAc without or within. They are both de~irable and ele- TORS, 54 AND 56 BROAD STREET.-Thi3 well-known
firm of dealers m Western leaf tobacco is composed of
gant, and, when this is said, there is little or nothing to S. E. Thompson, John Sinnott and E . P. Gtlson. Mr.
be added calculated to heighten our commendation. Thompson, as our tradesmen are generally aware, was
They are built of the very best material and in the formerly engaged in bu si ness at New Orleans. Messrs.
most :;ubstantial manner. The fronts of two of them Sinnott and Gtlson are from Paducah, Ky. Mr.
h
h
h
f
Gilson has charge of the Nt:w York office, Mr. Thomplook out upon a b roa d avenue, an d t e ot er t ree ace son devotes hu; enttre attention to the tobacco departupon a wide street terminating at the river near by ;
while at the rear of all is_ a large, well-flagged yard belonging to the place, and the equally light and airy
neighliloring inclosures beyond. Visiting one house,
the observer obtains a knowledge of the interior arrangements of all. There are accommodations for
ninety-two families, four families on each floor, and
each family having at its d:sposal a sitting or parlorroom, kitchen and bedroom, witlt cupboards, pantries,
closets and a Croton water sink. Each window is provtded with a patent shaae of uniform pattern, and the
customary inner blinds found in first-class modem
houses. Through • a square openmg, centrally located
and extendmg from the roof to the basement of each
house, light and venttlation are afforded each bedroom,
in addition to that which reaches them by way of the
wmdows and doors. The halls are all lighted with gas,
and, as well as the stairs, covered with oilcloth.
In this hurried sketch of this great establishment,
which we have but partially succeeded in describing,
we have reserved for ourself no space in which to refer
to the character and magnitude of the business annuallv effected by the enterprising firm by whom it has
be~n erected and to whom tt belo~gs. We have been
obliged, in our rapid survey, to pass under bnef review,
and in some instances without any revtew at all, the .various departments connected with the manufacturing
processes, concerning each one of which much might
have been said that would be both interesting aad instructive, and from which, possibly, something might

ment, and Mr. Smnotl has ~barge of the bus mess of the
firm at the West, where he ts located.

BURNT TO DEATH IN THE B ROOKLYN' THEATER.-Abraham Stetlaner, N os. 45 and 47 Flatbush Avenue,
age 27. He was a ctgar manufacturer and m very prosperous circumstances. He , was unmarried, and hved
over his store. His mother and sisters hve at No. 140
Wyckoff Street. He had not intended to atten_d the
play, but two friend~, Bryant and Sommer~, persuaded
him to go. He sat m the gallery to please tnem. When
the fire broke into the auditorium they were allemptmg
to leave the gallery, and finally Sommers ra tsed htm~el f
up and threw h1mself over the heads of the strugghng
mass on the stairs and escaped. S tetlaner's body was
identified by a seal, bearing his name, attached to a key·
nng.
THE BROOKLYN CALAMITY.-The burning of the
Brooklyn Theater, the other evemng, with the_ l!u~dreds
of precious lives that were swallowed up 10 Its re morseless flame~, is an event of so harrowing a nature
as almost to inspire distrust of its reahty. Instinct
ively shuddering humanity seeks to mitigate the. awful
horror felt in the contemplation of the sad occaswn by
momentarily persuading Itself that no such calamity as
all have been mou10ing for a week has occurred, and
Lhat what has seemed a ternble reality was on!y the
conjuration of a disordered tmaginatwn. Would that
tt wete but an tlluston engendered by an abnormal
fancy, and that we coq.ld awake to a consciousnes~ that
the charred, distorted and .' isfigurt:d remains a few days
since constgned by scores to a stogie grave at Greenwood Cemetery were yet aAJong the quick, and not for
ever 111ingled wtth the dead. The heart Sickens at the
thought of tbe drexdful catastrophe. _

erable attention (Q the production of the two popular
brands of cut tobacco known as the "World's Fa1r"
cut cavendish, specially adapted for pipe and cigarette
smoking, and the "Acme," designed---as a fine-cut
chewing. The "World's Fair" has already a worldwide feputatwn, having been on the mer"'ket for the pa;t
six or seven yeaTS. It is made of ....7ery finest Virginia wrapper leaf, and ts packed m b'aldsome _four and
eight-ounce parcels in ornamental fite and st..:- ound
boxes. It is a beautiful bright, heavy-bodied
of
tobacco and is to be found in jobbing a~d retail !i OJes
in all parts of the conn try. The " Acme " is an article
of equally fine quality, and though of more recent origin
than the "World's Fair" br:1.nd, is destined, judging
from the demand already existing for it, to quite as extended popularity. It is what may be called a "navy
fine-cut," and is made of the ch•icest Owen County and
Green River tobaccos. It is put up in the usual oneounce foil parcels.

and Weigher for the ensuing year. - The
of Inspector is considered of great importance
d Mr. F.
A. _Prag~e, the !?resent Inspector, having •
um\·ersal
sattsfac_uon dunng the past six years .
-elected by
a unammous vote.

AR.-WASHINGTON,
THE ESTIMATES FOR NEXT
December 4.-The Secre~ of the Treasury to-day iiiubmttted to the House o 'Jteptesentatives the estimates
of appropriations ~
d for the public service for the
fiscal year ending with June, 1878. These are :-For
Cooeress, $5,988,zso; Executive proper, $78,4oo; Department o£' State, $r ,449,6 57 ; Treasury Department,
$r65,248,389; War Department; '54,251,355; Navy
Department, $22,5or ,968; Interior Department; ~38,8o6,722; Postoffice Department, ~6,636,647; Department of Justice, $4,422,990; Department of Agriculture,
$2:!7,290; total, h99,6II,688. These estimates are
$I5,000,000 less than those for I8J7, and r Congress
---~--appropnated $47,soo,ooo less than the total estimates
TOBACCO IN NoRTH CAROLINA.-The Westem Senti- for that year.
nel (Winston, N. C.), December 7, says:-Ordina.rily at
this season of the year we are enabled to give some
Exchange .Markel News.
definite opinions as to the general outlook and prospects
Miamisburg
B ulletin ( 0.), D ecember 8.-N o business
of the tobacco trade. Owing, however, to the stagnation of trade of almost every kmd, occasioned by the of importance transacted during the week.
Edgerton (Wis.), I11dependent, D ecember 8.-Nothir.g
exciteme nt and uncertaintles of the final issue of the
Prestdential contest, the sale of leaf tobacco in tr e in doing yet in this marke t. No tobacco is being delivered
te1 ior or home markets has been well nigh suspended. and the shipments are light, but we anticipate that as
It ts true that occas1onal sales of small lots are being soon as stnpping is over there will be more inquiry
made by our warehousemen at fair and generally satis- after the weed. The only shipments are 55 cases to
factory figures. Thts general dtstraction of · business Hamburg, Germany, and 42 cases to New York.
has had the effect of producmg a stnngency in the
Answers' to Correspondents•
monlily market, wh1ch is being seriously felt throughout
the whole COllntry. Untll there is a fil.lal settlement of ,;:.WHATELY, Ml\ss.-Our arrangements for the receipt
the present pohtical troubles, we need not expect, nor of intelhgence relating to crop matters are such as to
can we hope to see a revival of any thing hke an active render tt unnecess~ry to avail ourselves of the method
tobacco trade. It JS the gene ral opimon of those en- ·suggested by you. Thanks for your polite offer of serv~aged in the tobacco trade, that when busine ss shall ice.
revive from its present prostrate condttion, that all
SoMER~, CONN.'-The articles referred to, as you
grades of good tobacco will command full prices. Fme have seen, have been considered sufficiently meri- and fancy wra)'lpers being comparatively ~carce will, w torious to warrant publication. Our force of salaried
all probabihty, command as h1gh figures as at any time in writers is ample for our present needs.
the p.ast two years. The pl a nters in the surrounding
cou nties wtll no doubt be iniormed through our wareCrop Correspondence.
housemen when, in their opmton, the proper lime arrives
Our Windsor (Conn.) correspondent, "Henry,"
for marketing their crop.
writes us, under date of Decemb~r 2, as follows:-" A
THE NEw TenACCO Exc HANGE.-At a meeting of the very heavy tobacco dealer from Westfield, Mass., visTobacco Associauon of Richmond, last Mond ay, says ited our tobacco sheds yesterday, lookmg at the 1876
the R:chmond Enquirer of the 2d in stant, a resolution crop in the Connecticut River Valley. His tour of inwas adopted for the removal of the Tobacco Exchange spection ranged from Hartford as far north as Charlesnext srnng to a new build ing to he erected on part of ton, N. H. He said he considered the crops in the
the ground now occupied by Shockoe warehouse. Cap- Valley very goo,d, and he spoke highly of Vermont and
tain A. Lybrock has completed the plans for the pro New Hampshire tobacco-what little is grown in those
jected butlding, al'ld they gtve the assurance of a hand- States-the color and quality this ieason being very
some a nd commodiOus edtfice, well adapted for the nice. Tne acreage this ye .. r in those two States he espurposes for whtch it has been de>Igned. At the proper timates at double what it was last year. The lookerstime the old buck offices and archway, which for many on," our correspondent adds," are arouad here every day
years have formed the front of old Shockoe, will be de- but no sales yet."
molished to make 1oom for the new building. The latWeekly Statistic:s of" the Bremen Markel.
ter will have a handsome and imposing facade, eighty·
BREMEN, Nev~mber 23.-Sales from first hands, 304
six feet in leng~:h, with a tower in the center, near the
top of which a clock will be placed. A gateway to the ser of Havana, III ser ofDomingo, r,o68ser ofColomwarehouse will take the place of the present arch, and bta, 1,098 pkgsof Brazil, r ,I 5o cases of Seed leaf, 270 pkgs
on either side there wlll be two offices, flanked by in of Turkish, 180 casks Varinas leaf. For future delivterior stairways leadi ng to the floor above, which wtll ery, ISI ser of Domingo, 381 cases of Seed leaf. On
be the Tobacco Exchange. The spacious room will auctwn, 132 cases of Seed leaf. Total sales, 4,87 5
be nearly eignty-five feet square, lighted by etght long pkgs; total imports, 5,395 do.
H avana.-Sales , 304 ser; stock in first hands, 175 do.
windows, front and rear, and seven on the Shockoe slip
D omingo.-Sales, I 1 I ser; stock in first hands, 6,937
stde. On the other Side, in a triangular space formed
by the deflection of the alley, there wtll be a reception- do.
Colom bia. -!mports, x66 ser; sales, 11o68 do; stock in
room , pt estc!ent's office, dressmg-room, hmstway, vestibule, e tc. The pubhc stanway will be on this side. first hands, 24,950 do.
Braztl.-Imports, 3,309 pkgs; sales, r,o98 do; stock
The ptivate statrway, to wh1ch only members with keys
are to be admitted, w11l be on the other side. The new in first hands, s8,s 8o do.
Sud Lea.f-lmports, r,413 cases, sales, I 1 I5o do;
Exchange wtll be a great improvement to that part of
the city, and m connectiOn wt(h the fountain in front of stock in first hands, 4,985 do.
Tu1kish.-l:nports, 507 pkgs; sales, 270 do; stock
11, and the Granget's warehouse near by, will make a
ve ry notable contrast ;with the tobacco mart of the past. in first hanJs, 3,385 do.
Esmeralda.-Stock in first hands, 628 pkgs.
Varinas L ea.f-Sales, 130 baskets; stock in first
HIGHLANDER TOBACCO WORKS-L. L, ARMISTEAD.( From the Boston Journal of Commerce1-"The h!lnd- hands, 3,225 do.
Manila.-Stock in first hands, 6ro baskets.
somest exhtbtt of tobacco, prepared carefully. and acMexuan.-Stock in first hands, 153 pkgs.
cordmg to stnctly scientific pnnciples, is undoubtedly
J"amaica.-Stock in first bands, 6~ pkgs.
that of L. L. Armtstead, whose factory, situated at
Porto Rico.-Stock in first hands, 1,040 pkgs.
Lynchburg, Va., is well known to a large and high
J"ava.-Stock in first hands, 1,679 pkgs.
standll:g class of customers as the Highlander Tobacco
.Woiks. Th ts exh1bit comprises several glass vessels
con taming numerous ~pecimens of the tobaccos which
German Tobaceos.
Mr. Armtstead uses in making up his products. He
[From the Deutsche Tabak-Zeitung. J
uses only the tobaccos grown m the southern border
Schneatta, 0. (Mark Bra.denburg), Novembef u.counties of VIrginia and the neighboring parts of North The purchase of this year's tobaccos has taken place
Carolina, whue there are great advantages, due to the here sooner than expected, and the prices paid to the
soil and climate; which are not found in any other to- growers were so high that any business man free from
bacco-growing region in the world. He makes a care· prejudice must consider them not in due harmony with
ful selection of the best of tae large amounts of raw the general state of trade. Although the stocks of old
material which are brought to him, and divtdes them tobaccos are not much in amount, and this year's crop
into two classes-a wlute bright and a yellow or golden is quantitatively much below that of last year, still the
bright. The former is !tgher and of less substance, al- ques:t ;on ts to be taken into consideration: How will
though very excellent, and preferre~ by a large number, these high prices compare with those charged for Ameriand the tobacco is made into the Occidental brand. can tobaccos, and what are the prospects for future
The latter class, yellow or golden bright, is made into business? It is evident that the prices of our tobaccos
the famous Highlander t.'and, which is very rich and of will soon reach those of American goods. On the other
h1gh natural flavor. The latter tobacco is m h1gh favor side everybody knows that trade is very dull, and imwtth many accomplished connoisseurs, although both are provement, owing to the general political situation, is
far above the average standard of smoking tobaccos. not to be expected. Now, then, what IS the cause of
These tobacco~ were in com petition with all the finest these abnormal li'igh prices pa1d to our growers this
brands in the world at Vienna, and then" won the highest year? There was a perfect excitement among purhono rJ, as may be seen from the official records, and chasers in buying our tobaccos, even before they were
these are the only smoking tobaccos menttoned as be- taken down, and the prices patd for them fluctuated
ing entitled to a medal of honor and a diploma. A t from 24 to 32 marks per roo lbs. 'lYe must confess we
Ph1ladelphia, Mr. Armtstead received an award, with a can not exphtin such extraordinary proceedings, but we
diploma and medal of honor. Since the Vtenna award beheve that a reaction will not fad to come.
he has exported largely to Germany aml England, in
Manheim, November 20.-In the upper land of Baden,
addition to su;Jplying a b1g trade at home. Hts goods
are packed in the most popular styles, and are g~aran especially in the "Buehler" Valley and in "Breisteed to keep pure and sweet in any climate. Export gace," the new fall tobaccos have been sold directly
orders are packed in any style desired. The address from the roof, whtle yet not perfectly dry and in part
only half ripened. S!lll, they have brought prices up
ts L. L. Armistead, P. 0., Box 290, Lynchburg, Va."
to 3o·marks per 1oo pounds. E,xpert business men
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE CINCINNATI LEAF To- consider such prices as exceedingly high, and expect
BACCO ASSOCIATION.-The annual meettng of the above heavy losses to the buyers, as the qua_lity of the new
Association was held at the office of Messrs. Baker & tobacco is of unmistakable mediocrity.
Co., No. 93 W est Front Street, on Monday afternoon,
December 4, at 2.30 P. M. About fifty members of
OBITUARY.
the Association were present. Messrs. W. J. Dunham,
DANIKL H. LONDON.
T om Wnght and W. T. Hanks, officers of the old
The RicbmondDtspatch of DecemberS"; says:-"Died
Boarrl, with B. F. Power, H. H. Hoffman, E. H. Greist, yesterday at zo o'clock A. M., D:miel H. London, Esq.,
L. H. Brooks, J . S. Wayne and J. P. Spence, members in the fifty eighth year of hts age. He was born in
of the s~me, withdrew temporarily f~o!U the mcetin_g at -Amherst County, and. carne to this city some thirty
tts openmg, for the purpose of rece!vtng new memoers. years ago, and was unlll the war engaged in the wholeEighteen new members were admitted. Secretary sale dry goods business. He moved to New York aft.er
Wnght announced a membership of forty-four, ·three the war, and hJ.c! just returned in impaired health to
only being absent. The reports of the Secretary and Richmond, only, as it we1e, to die. He was afflicted
Treasurer were accepted.
with Bright's disease. He was a man distmguished for
The election of officers was then proceeded with, his zeal 10 support of his favorite political and financta~
after some discus~ion in regard to the recently enacted views. He was an ardent supporter of Mr. Calhoun
State Jaw providing for the organization of such corpora- and States' R1ghts, and for years earnestly pressed upon
tions as Boards ef Trade, etc., with t~n Directors, a the publjc his financial ~cheme of an exchequer bank,
President and first and second Vice-Presidents. The the principles of which he explained with much ability
old Boara of nine members was, therefore, to be in- and earnestness. Mr. London was a gentleman of socreased to a membership of not less than thtrteen, The cia! worth and untarnished integrity. As a merchant
following was the result of the electton by ballot:-Pres- he bore the reputation for probity and honor that enid'ent, J. T. Johnson; First Vtce-President, B. F. Power; titled him "to the high respect of the community." Mr.
Second Vtce-PresJdent, J. B. Casey.
London was for several years engaged in the leaf toDtrectors-H. H. Hoffman, H. C. Black, L. H. bacco trade in thiS' city, and though not widely knowD
Bro?ks, M. I. Barker,~. S. Wayne, T. ~-Spence, E. H. here as a tobacco merchant, was very much respected
Greist, A. L. Symmes, Thomas H. Whnght, and Theo. by those who were acquainted with him. His series o,
dore E. Sengs:ak.
"Exchequer" papers first appeared in THE ToBACCO
The new Board will elect their own Secretary and LEAF, during the Summer, we believe, of 1873, anQ at
Treasurer.
tracted considerable attention. It seems but a f\ VJ
On motion W. J. Dunham was elected an honorary months since we announced his departure frotn this cit)
member of the Assocbtion.
to resume his former business relations in RichinonJ.
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ney;- 6 hhds; P. Lorillard & Co. 6 do, IS trcs; 'Pioneer 2!.75; 123 do"Xei:aucky a C6@•s-75; 4ao old at IZ@ effectually blocked the wheels of trade ar1d our manuGrowers of •eed !eat tobacco are cauuo._ •inar ••-•pong tl. ~ Tobacco Co., 3 trcs; W. 0 . .Smith & Co., 6 hhds, 3I J S-25 for common smokers to fine cutting )eaf.
facturers are working only to fiJI orders pow on tbeir
DOMESTIC.
.
reported sales and quotations of seed leaf u fbraithing the proces that trcs, 28 qtr trcs mfd;,9j cases do; Arkell, Tllfls & Co.,
At the Globe Warehouse, 89 hhds and so boxes :-Sg
boolfs,
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to old crop& wh1ch have been held nearly a year, an d the profit on 44 qtr trcs m., , 94 cases o ;
'
[ Co11tinrmi on Sn;ent/t. Page. ]
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I The leaf
CO market has shown more apparent which muot naturally iaclude the inur<lton capital invested. Growers trcs mfd. 271 cases mfd,..u~..three-qtr bxs do, ao five- @22. 7S; 53 -do Kentutky at 5·15@17. 5: r bo
'\
activity duri
If"
week than at the d~te of our cannot expect even on the cue of ne• ...,p,, toaell them for the same e1ghth bxs do; C. E. Lee, 21 case& mfd, 10 kegs do, 24 IS. so for common smokers to fine cutting leaf; Io hhds
Cha.D.ges in Bwiin~r.s.
previous revie
has been no special incident proces u are obt:oined on a ae-aale here. Oi cuurse every re-sale must be half bxs do, 6 third h:n do, 24 qtr bxs do; Allen & C ., ne.w a~ @8.8o-t-49 ' Case s Indiana Seed ! af, fillers and
.J
Publl·c nor pr1·vate at a" advance, ..... tbcreti>rc tile price obtainable bY, the growen will 253 cases
to inspire extra
. s m k g, 20 uo
m.,rd , 12 h a If b;x.s d o;_ \·1.r' tse &' b"1nd ers: 14 at 2 @ 3· 6 o, 37 a t 4 ® 5·7o, 4 a 6@7.5o, 4 at
NEw YoRK CITY.-S. F... Thomoso
change for the better. always be aomcw
Ill< ouotationa.
Beudhe1m, 35 cases S!Jlkg, ~ cas~ ~ j:i~arettes, <U bx~ S@J9. I
affairs exhibiting any
But there has been, for
QUOTA
F WHOLESALE PRICES.
mfd; Dohan Carroll & Co, Sr cases mfd, qo qtr bxs
At the Morris Warehouse, 6r hhds and I box :-61 has admitted Me ssrs. John Sinnott, of
one more day to do
enJ·
oyed the week
IVtrttrn-Ligbt!PJ.
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•614. -Lots .. ..... .... 6 @- do ' 4 eighth bxs do ; R • W . C ameron
C o;, 63 cases hhd s ..,.
· to b acco at 1'4·Io@I4.2.S
"
•
f,or com. E. P . "!son, of Paduc.ah, Ky. Firm
business in the past week
•
•
Commoa io p!OIIIugo.
5 @. ct,.
6!f
Assorted
.....entuc ky cuttmg
Thomps6il & Co.
preceding, and, for another
Improvement ID
. . , • .,
6X ® 1X
Follers. . . .... . . 3!i<l!l • mfd, 2 do smkg, 4 do cigarettes, I -do pipes; Jos. H. mon smokers to good cutting leaf.
the demand for export, though
to the regular
~o i:.~~ c':.IT,:!l~d Lots ...•.... 6 ® 6!i :rhompson & Co., as ca~es smkg, 54 do mfd, 1. do licor- -Private sales : -49 hhds Pendleton ,ounty, :Kenbuyers. These two coincidences united to augment tbe
•······ ···· ·········· '3 ® •5
F•llers ···· ····· ···· 3!i a 4 Ice; .A. Hen & Co., I or cases smkg, 9 do c1ga!ettes , tucky: :z at ~4·.JO@S·7o, r~ 9 at 6.Io@ 7.90 , i8 at 8@S.8o.
Remoyals.
2
-,-volume of sales of both leaf and Seed leaf; in respect 1},"_!~t1~:f@- N~.':.:;':;.~~[~~-:-:~:~.~:~? ;o ~7 l
Marun & Johnson, 2I cases sm\<g, 6 do mfd; Paul
,
of other vari~:ties no material increase in transactions Lu~s ··· ·· ·· ··· · ····· 6 ® B Pemuylvanz<~-Crop.B 7 5.
Frankel, 3 cases smkg, 2 qtr bxs mfd; J. Ottenberg, 8 1 DANVILLE, VA., Dec~m~8 r9.-I\Jfessrs. Pemberton
NEW YoKK Cn·Y.- Howard, Sanger & Co. , Tobacco
occurred.
~.~:::~~;::::: .. .•..•.•! ~ ~~ ~'.S:v~~~·:···.-::···:·. : ~ ~;~ cases smkg; P. Dingfelder, 5 do; Kaufman Brothers & & Pe~n, Tob~cco Commiss1?0 Merchan.ts, r~port : - Bagging, from 105 and Io7 Chambers Street, to 46 2 to
For Spain a pretty large purchase of Western lpgs Good···· ··· ······· ·· ·· " ®• 3 Wzsc•rum and /l/,, is-Crop •675
Bondy, roo do; D. Bendheim, 7'<1o; ·C. & F. Schriber, The !.ght rece.lpts alluded to m u last are stu! more 6S.Broadway.
was made by the regular buyer for that mar'ket, and tr:Ct.;~~·:::::::::::::: ;~ ~;~ c!~·~~;~da.nd·.s;~ ···· ··· 4 ~ 1!!1 5 6 do; L. Miller, 2 do T> Stemhart, 6 do; W. . Bass. perceptible thts week, and"eur sales ~a~e ~ow narrowed
F. & A. McAleer & Co., Tobacco Insp ectors, from
this was one oflhe pleasing as well as one of the im- ~fritb.f.~~~-:8"·····-- - 7 ® 8), Ft:,'~!:=~~~~ ~ii.j a·~d ; 875~ ®
r do; Bulkley, Moor,' &; Co., 55 cases mfd; James M. down to a fe~ parcels eac? day, consistmg ~ostly of the I47 Water ~treet to 174 Front Street.
portant occurre11ces of the week. Prices are regular
do
low leaf·--· ! @llX Assorted....
7 -@ s Gardner, 25 do; Jas. D. Evans & Co., I2 do; Goodwin new crop, which d?es not !~prove on acquamtance. A
but apparently for no grade stiff, wh ich last is in no way
~~
~x~~ t,."h~~~~ ~~~~~~X 8c~':n":.~n . .. .
. 88 " 95 & Co.,, 1 box do; N. R. Ansa do, Ioo caddies do; Car- very large proportion of t~IS seems to h~~e .been cut
LITTLE RHODY.-An exchange says:-Th ey have ensurprismg in view of the quantity and character of the Black Wrapper•···· · ·· ·· rs@.,
Good ·· · .
·· ·91X a•os
hart Brothers, 25 half bxs do.
green, an~ hence · t~.e cur~ngs are very mfenor. The ormous telegraph poles in Rode Island. In fact every
stock to be carried over to the new year. For what re- BC~~~~vnrafop::dium .••. '' @:as Y!':~~ ·
no al:ao
Bv NoRTH RtvRR BoATS-Kremelberg & C::o., xi• httle that .ts offer~d~ 15 readily taken by our leaf dealers, thmg in Rode Island is on a huge scale, except the
mains that is good the inquiry is n ot brisk enough to Good .... ....... .. . ·-·-· 30 t5
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lots.
.
.
.
85
,.
hhds,·
Order, 12 do.
and at pnces sans~actory !O the seller. I\'or the J?res· island itself. When a Providence tobacco chewer ex- •
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ent at least e
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strengthen prices, and that wh1ch is ordinary and non de- Smokeos- ·-····· ·· ·· ·· ·· 17 a2 .li
p et" pound .
'By THE NEW YoRK A:SD BALTIMORE TRANSPORTA• . . • w WI c~ mue our .or~er quo a nons; pectorales on the sidewalk one is led to believe that
script is in too full supply to invite either hurried or ~!~pie "''d~per•; ··· :·:: :~ ~~~ Poun<U.-BBraar.
TION LINE--Kremelberg & Co., I6 hhds leaf; M. Hirsch, de7mmg It best to await larger transactiOns before re- the R~ Sea has sp~un g a leak.
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It has been all along d1 cu t to perce1ve what t e Medlnmaudftne red •. . 8 ~~o Good . .••• ••••• •••··•·• • 28 @So pel, 6 do; M. Falk, 2S do; N. Wise, 5 do; Jeffreys & Co ,
FARMVILLE, VA., Dtamber 8.- Mr. l J. W. Gills
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Com to med lql&ngled
@
Medi um. ••• ... ••• ••• •• • 23 @26
1 do.
:otemmers rl1scovered 10 the SlluatJOu to JUSt! Y t e l'ino.epao•Jca to yello..; ro7 @r59 l,ommon ······ ······· ·· 35
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reports :-The receipts for the past two weeks have
BEN BERRY
LIRht.Pressed,extraJine
(aH 5
C OASTWISE FROM p ORT R ORAL- 0 rd er, 41 p k gs.
Prl.ces wh1"ch they have been paying at the West, and it Jla>v<and...:"F·••'dtocum·
@ • Light
Prossed. llL• .•.•• 30 @35
been small, but prices rule stiff and at higher rates than W. ]. HOODLESS.
will surprise no one to hear, as announced below, that so:U~nco;,;Oi0{,~·.::::·: 43 x® 6 Quarter 1"'=ds.-~'we.... 28 r¢ 3
CoASTWISE FROM GALVESTON-Seidenberg & Co., any previous year (for three or four years) at this season.
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t h ey are now" mtent on re ucmg t e1r averages.
JedJUm .. ~. . ......... 8 @ 9 Common ....... .... .... . •o @23
I cases ctgars, IO bales scrap~; F. de Bary & o., l l We give below quotations of elifferent grades sold in
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35
jJ Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co. report:-Western Goodtofioered......... 9 @u NavyPounds.-F>ne ...••.
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hogsheads leaf:-Primings from 75@2~ per cwt;
of w)uch r,o34 were for export, 166 to manufacturers, Grounaleor. new. ...... 3 ® •o Fanc yTobaccoi -Lovg 10"• 28 @ 30 do; R . S. Strobel, I do; V. Martinez, Ybor & Co., 9 dark lu"S from 3 @ 4 t~ do,· brtght lugs from 4 @5 r L2 · do,·
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Ir.eceiving & Forwa.rclfng Warehouses,
52 to cutters, an d "'3 to JO ers.
e pnnctpa ea\ure q.uo<atton» for8eed LeafTu. PocketPoeoos ..... ... .. . 26 @30
a es scraps.
dark st. leaf from S76@8 do; b 1ight do do from 7@9,
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Trade.
Bri~ht Gold
Gincb 35 <M5
A , MORE, Decembet 9 .-Messrs. Ed. Wisch- none commg m; ar ong ea !rom @ro}2 ; bngh t
foot
of Van 9yke and Partition Sts., Brouklv(l,
Spanish buyer, at 576· Otherwise the market was very c... ,.ut.cut-Rough & Reooy . .. . ..... 26 ®35 meyer & Co., Tobacco Commission Merchants, report: do do from ro@ 12~, none coming in. The above
B1ll all "J.obacco care Nabonal Inspection.
..
quiet,
•SH·
As usual
to W ard the clo se of the year, ther"- 1·s very quotations are -as near the prices obtained as can be OFFIC~S :-45 Broad Street, N. Y.; Partition St., Brooklyn
Ad without
·
f change
h 'Vin quotations.
h
1
h Crop
Follers
. . . .. . . ..••.•...• 5 @ 7 BucK
Navy Pounli8-Fme....... 25 ~8
,
,
VICes rom t e est report t e stemmers a ong t e Seconds.•........••.... 8 @•o Medium····· ···· ······ 18 @25 little doing in Leaf tobacco. Some few lots of prime gwen up to and through this morning's sales.
493-544
Ohio River intent on reducmg their averages, wh1ch Wrappers·---···· .... ·· •3 @•o Navy Half Pomullrand Third•M 1 d
d1 f d
h 10t 0f
1
18
26
they have already got below 8c, with the prospect of c .:'o~e~~7°5~" · ··········· ·· •s ®•s Fino • ·•·· •• • ••••• · ••• • ®
new ary an groun ea an sue
s
crop as are
LOUISVILLE, 'December 9.-M r. W-:~ . ~ Lewers
"
Qua•terJ>ounds.-Fme
26 @2R wanted to fill special orders are taken occasionally, but Secretary of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports:soon having them under 7c, as they have no competi- ~~~~~~;::::::::·:::::::.: .~ ~.: uoo~ ···· ···· ·· · ··· · ·· 20 ® 23 in other sorts there is almost no movement.
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INSPECTIONS FOR WEEK MONTH ETC
1st week.
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I,I8o 3,200 Crop t 874.
Good to fine ..•.......•• 64@!.20 Maryland_ inferior and frosted,
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NEW YORK.
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GENERAL AGENT for the GENUINE
Vir,gi11ia Leaf.-There has not been much done here >me A"orted.... ·· •8 ® 25 Common .. .......... - -@- 65 spangled to yellow, Io@rs. Kentucky-common to
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. . I ea f smce
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Currency. leaf, 9@10; medium leaf, ro@n ; fall to good, I2@I4i Year IS75------------- 617
r,rss
enough to speak of have changed hands. N~w goods W•scu,si" a,d lllmm -Crop .s73 A.. o. s .•._··-···-·····-- - 1s fine, IS@I7; selections, IS@2o. Virginia-common Year 1874···----- - ---- 576
AND GEO. E. BOVEE'S CELEBRATED
r,r24
are expected shortly-or would be if the prevailmg cold A:s~~t~~ 4 ·
G2•;~ and good lugs, 6.so@S.so; common to medium leaf, Year I873·----··· · -- -- 714
6 @ 8 " G. 0 ...
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Creole, Creole, Peerless, CenAuction sales this week, 5S4 hhds, of which 12S hhds
snap were not another bar to their arrival-and when Wrappers ··· ······· · 9 ®•s "~'.G." t au 11> cosee.... 28:.<: 9@11; fair to good do, 'r2@14; selections, I5@2o;
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and
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tennial and "Ole Vlrginy"
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·~:>. ::w"!hs !"?:·" ~60 lbs. net..
terns, common to ne, 1.5o 3·So·
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Week.
Since Npv. r, '75·
however, there is no appteciable dearth of old stock, Connet•wt
Mass.-Crop
1. c. yea ···· ···· · · ······
30
Tobacco Statement.
Assort< d &Lots....
..... . 7' 74@ 8X •Z.
A." !laO !Iss ........ ....
19
C.ZG-.A.R.E'1"'1'ES.
Ori~inal New _____ -----393
*52,837
and assortments will still be available, ev;.!n if the new s-.cond• .. .... ...•...•.. 6 @ 1 'MF.' ' • • .• • ••••• •.. . .. ••. 19 January r, I876, stock on hana in State
2,446
PERIQ-UE SOLD ONLY Blf THE POUN)). SHIPI!IENT8
Original O ld _____ -:: _____ 93
. 1
d J d h
]
Fille ~ .. . •... .. ... . . . . 4 @ 5 ·• R R ..
19
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crop IS onger e aye t an usua.
Oh.o- C ro o ,s 73 • •
..w·. s: •::::::·::::·.:·.::·:.:: 21
warehouses, and on sh1pboar not
OF CIGARETTES AND PERIQ,UE IIIA.DE TO FOREIGN
6 ,o65
S eed Ltaf.-As already observed, and as will be con- Assort•d Lots ... .. ..•.. 1 @ 9 "G. s......... ....... ......
cleared.-------· •. ···----· .•..•
12,386 hhds New Reviews. ____ -· ·--- I I r
COUNirRIES, IN BOND DIRECT FB.OIII NEW ORLEANS.
Old
Revie
ws___________
2
3,22r
firmed be:ow, the operations in Seed leaf were compar.
IMPORTS.
Inspected this week·-------·----·---359 hhds
*67o hhds of new crop inciuded, balance first offeratively brisk, r,7oo cases changing hands. The market
The arnvals at the port of New York from foreign Inspected previously this year ____ , ..• _
6o,I71 hhds
ing of crop of rS7 5·
•
is without special feature, beyond the daily transfers, ports for the week ending December 12, included the
Prices have rul ed a full half cent easier on all low
neither local, interior, or foreign transactions disclosing following consignments : '
7:;r,91 6 hhds
grades this week, whill' good to fine leaf of every deany thing of noticeable importa nee.
Cum AD BoLIVAR.-E. Pavenstedt & Co., I82 baske:s Export, Maryland and Ohio,
scnption has about held its own, wtth sales of a few
Messrs. Charles E. Fischer & Brother, Tobacco Bro- tobacco.
since January--·· · ·····----SI,8r4hhds
dark wrappers (old) at Iz~@14;(c, several fine old
kers, 13I Water S1reet, report as follows concerning
HAMBURG.-Weaver & Sterry, 6 bales melilo tti Shipped coastwise same period 6,Soo hhds
Havi.Jig a surplus stock of Machinery, we desire to offer for Sale
Seed leaf:-We notice a slight increase in the amount flowers.
5S.614 hhds cutters at 13@19_uc, and long, heavy shippers at II@
of b11siness done this week, compared with our three
NAPLES.- Weaver & Sterry, roo cases licorice paste. Stock in warehouse this day and
- - - - - 12 ~c. Sweet re-dried export tobaccos firm. Of the at very low prices for Cash the following:previous reports. The demand for home trade was a
MALAGA.-Baring, Brothers & Co., 667 bales licorice
on shipboard not cleared----·
I4,302 h~ds new sold th1s week, It was nearly all out of fix in some
fair one, pnncipally for dark wrappers. A disposition root.
Manufactured Tobarco.-The market contmues m- particular, being either very light weights, mixture of
on the part of some of the holde(s of shipping toHAVANA.--F. Garcia, 295 bales tobacco; F. Marques, active, w1th pnces nominally unchanged. Exported k inds in some hogsheads, or m very soft order, also
baccos, to make slight concessions in prices, resulted I87 do ; L. Pascual, 224 do; Schroeder & Bon, 299 do; 1,729 hhds to Nassau, and I,2I7 hhds to Demerara. some badly frozen; for all of such lower prices were Diameter of Ram 12 inches, height from top of Platten· to headin sales of about sao cases for export. Receipts of J. J. Almirall, 223 do, V. Martinez Ybor & Co., 93 do; Received per Baltimore & Ohio Railroarl from Dan- obtained. As a general thing, it was from planters piece, 6 feet. Also
such tobaccos rem;tin small. To the above soc cases Vega & ~ ernheim, I3S do; G. Fernandez, 30 do; Costa VIlle, from November 13 to December a, r,os8 boxes, that had small crops, and not prep ared to take proper
may be added about 1,2oo cases for home trade, mak . & Co., I3I do; F. Mirand a & Co., I 13 do; Guerra & 1,o2s caddies, S cases. 40 kegs and So bundles, and care of what they had, and it was principally from the
ing a total of 1,7oo cases for th1s week.
Lopez, 3S do; Seidenberg & Co., 3I4 do; M. & E. Salo- from Lynchburg t65 boxes: and per Norfolk steamers Kentucky River cutting district. A few hogsheads
from same di"strict, properly handled, sold at about to work in the above Presses, with improved style of racheta.
Comttcllcut was dealt in to the extent of 400 cases, moo, 358 do; H. R. Kelly & Co., Io case5 cigars ; M. & 46 pkgs, and per Richmond steamers 1,So6 do.
same
figures current the past few weeks. We have had They are high enough to carry from twelve to fifteen blocks and
including one packing of about 28o cases I875 crop E. Salomon, 6 d.o; Michaelis & Lindemann, s do; John
BOSTON, D ·a mber Ir.-Our special correspondent
wrappers. From 20@35c for 1875 crop wrappers, Blakeley, 3 du; Howard Ives, ri do; G. W. Faber, 7 do; reports :-There has been some little inlp rovement in very few from the "heayy-bodieo" producing districts, frames of Navy or Double Thick plug. Al ~o,
I3 @ 16c for rS74 crop wrappers, 1o@ uc for I seconds, Purdy & Nrcholas, 5 do: L. P. & J. Frank, 2 do; Charles the tobacco market during the past week and a more but, from what we have seen, we judge it to be very
It,
and 6@Sc for fillers and binders was paid.
T. Bauer & Co., a do; Park & T!lford, 2 5 do, 1 case hopeful feeling exists with the dealers regarding the leafy and of good color; sold one hhd pf such thi:;
Massachusetts found takers in small quantities, mostly picadura; Acker, Merrall & Coadit, 26 cases cigars; future. Still buyers continue to purchase as wanted, week at II~c for a wrapper. Our stemmers, re-d_riers,
AU of the above are in Dr$t·class condition.
low assorted crops 1S74, I875, at S@nc, amounting to C. G. Peterson, 4 Llo; A. Owen, 7 do, I do cigarettes.
Address
and are not disposed to anticipate their wants to any re-handlers and plug. makers ·an appear an ious to get
ailout roo cases.
EXPORTS.
extent. K enlucky.-Dea]ers in this line show a per- a filling up as early as possible, and, from present indiNew York met with no sale.
From the port of New York to foreign ports, for the sistent spirit to adhere to a cautious, careful policy, cations, we will have a very healthy market for all suit·
16. 18 ell l!O CJLUmEBS S'l'BEET, N. Y.
Pemzsylvania was more active, sales footing up to week ending December 12; were as follows :and are exercisirlg great care as to purchases, for they ing these purposes.
QUOTATIONS.
L~O.H. :>A.L..t:.
ANTWERP-I3S hhds.
6oo cases, crop IS75, for which from 20@23c for fine
look towards lo;ver prices at the West. One noticable
.J:'
A Fresla Supply ol
NondeHeavy Bod- ,
assorted and Io@IIC for low assorted lots was paid.
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC-I2 hhds, 6o pkgs (1o,s52 feattlre with the dealers is, that they are afraid of each
1 6)00 P o uodsGenu111e u nEERTON'GUE •' Flavor,
Cuttmg. for SMO 100'
KlN ·10tsACCO Manufacturers9
script.
zed.
Ohio-Lower prices induced shippers to take hold of lbs) mfd.
other, do not understand each other, and thereby do not
1~lA~~UsRg p8uR~¥H~'R~.tow6St figures""
4 @ 476
3@ 4
,HREMEN-I46 hhds stems, I07 cases, 44 bales.
several lots. In all 450 cases of I874-'7s crops were
understand fully the needs and .requ irements of the Com. lugs_-· 3 @ 3 ~
t4.5 , 147 and T.tQ S C h a r le " Street . Balt1moce. Mr1
4~@ 5
4
@ 6
taken at from 6;(@676.
BRITISH AUSTRALIA-25 hhds, 35 pkgs (7,8I5 !bs) trade, whereas, could they be brought together under- Good do.--- 376@ 4
5 @ 7
6 @ 8
W1sto11sm a'ld Western was in limited demand, not mfd.
uaJ'hEs ON FOREiGN 'I'OH.u::cos AND CIGARS·
sta ndingly, they could establish a basis of future opera- Com. leaL. 4 @ 5
Fo reign Tobacco, duty 35c per pound gold. Fore1 gn Cwan , S3 so per
7 @ 876
; S @r o
BRITISH NORTH AMERICAN CoLONIES--24 hl:ds, 4 tions which would materially be of benefit not only to Gooddo. --- 5 @ 6
over 6o cases 1875 crop wrappers wer~ taken at6 @9%C.
pound and ~s per c ent. a.dtJalorem. Imported Cigars a nd Cigarettes also
Fine
do.
--6
@
8
8~@10
IO
@r2
b~ar
an I ntern al Revenue t ax of,6per M, to be paid by s tamps at the Cus-Our special Brtmen report, dated November 25, pkgs (210 lbs) mfd.
1
themselves but the whole trade. Seed leaf.-Prices re'-"'
tom House (Reven ue Act, §92} as amended M to:r h 3"• 1S75·
xo @t2!~
'
@- _
says :-There was a httle more acl<vity during the past
BRITISH PossESSIONS IN AFRICA-66 pkgs (9,ooo main the same with a tendency to stiffen somewhat on Selections ______ @ ...
The im port duty on manufactured tobaccro is soc per lb.; Leaf st emmed.
35c; Stems, ISC p er poun d; Scra.ps 50 cen ts per p ound . In addltlon t o
week in Seed, leaf tobacco, resulting in sales amounting Jbs) mid.
desirable dark wrappers. Manufactun:d.-Sales of the
LYNCHBURG, Decembtr 9.-Messrs. Nowlins, this dut y, the Revenue tout on the same kind of tobacco made in this
to I,I8I cases, of which the· following are the details:CANADA-62 bales.
1
untry must be paid. The tobacco mus t also be packed accord1ng t o the
week have been in small volume. Cigars.-Manufac· Younger & C9., Tobacco Commission Merchants, re· en
1 egu lations governing tob acco made ~ere.
Connecticut crop I873-'75, I23 cases at 49@6s pf;
CANARY IsLANDs--2I hhds, 30 cases.
turers have a fair amount C!lf orders and are runmng port:-Owmg to the mcle.;nency of the weather for the
Pennsylvania crop I87 5, ace cases at 97 76 pf; Ohio
CISPLATINE REPU BLIC--7 hhds.
with the usual dumbe r of hands, although they find it past week, receipts of Leaf tobacco have been small,
FOREIGN DUTIES ON TOBACCO.
crop r874-'75, 38S cases at 34@43 pf; Wtsconsm crop , Cuu-sr bkgs (S,647lbs) mfd.
difficult to obtain stock alto~ether su itable to meet the which bas the tendency to put prices rather higher. Ia Aestrta. france,. ltaly and Spain, the tobacco coannerce 11 motaopo1S72 , 272 cases at 37 pf; New York crop I873, 66 cases
GLASGow-rs hhds, so cases.
lh:ed b7 penuuent, under direction of a Regie. In Geraaany tbeduty oa:
requirements of the trade.
We quote as before.
American leaf tobacco i14 tbalers per leo lbs. In Belfiam tlNI 1moost is
at 42 pf; Illinois crop rS7 5, I32 cases at 25 pf.
HAMBUitG-SO hhds, 42 cases.
reckoned after dednctiDif 15 per cenL for tare~ Tbe duty i1 13 fra.oca, Mt
CHICAGO,
Dtcembtt
9
.
..:..Mr.
H.
H
.
Adams,
ToPHILADELPHIA.
Dmmber
Ir.-Mr.
Arthur
R.
centimes (fe ..f.O gold) per 100 Kilognmmes C•ce American Jbs equal 45Jf'
HAYTI-2 hhds, 161 bales.
Spamsh.-The sales of Havana tobacco reached a
'
bacco
and
C1gar
Manufacturers'
Agent,
reports
:-Sales
Foug~ray, Manufacturers' Agent, reports : -The past kilos.) In HoJland the duty is :18 cents, gold, per 100 kilos. (t8o Amencau
fair average. The market continues steady, though
LEGHORN-s6o hhds.
pound• beinlf equal to •~1 kilos. te~n Russia the'du7 oo leaf tobacco is 4
for the week have been modente at the · following quo- week's receipts and demand show nc apparent en- roubles
10 kopeks per pud; on .m.oklDI' tobacco 2 roubles ~o cop. per
with only a moderate supply, and not a good prospect
LISBON-zSS hhds.
pod, and on cigars 2 rou, 20 cop. per pud, The "pud" ts equal to a boat 36
tations-There
is
no
disposition
to
buy
beyond
Jmmecouragement
in
'the
manipula!lon
of
Ma11ufactured
of inc1easing it with the kind of stock usually preferreo.
LrvERPOOL-2o6 hhds, 47 pkgs (7,272 lbs) mfd.
American lbs. In Turkey the duty Ia so cents, gbld, per uH American
dtate wants-Manufactured tobacco :-Black work- Plug TPbacco. Jobbers coatmue to buy as their wants ouaces..lo Borland the dat1e!l are on unmanufactured: stemmed or striP""
The Messrs. Ftscher report :-Havana was in fair
LoNDON-69 hhds, 45 pkgs (35,457 lbs) mfd.
and aultemmed, contahdng to lbs or more of moisture In eYe!"J' 100
Common all styles, single and double thick, ..p@45c; demand; prices, however, for standard goods remain ped
lbs. weight thereof (besides 5 ber cent., and an additional charge of ~ per
demand ; sales 4loo bales at former quotations.
MARSEILLES-20 hhds.
1
medium, do do 45@4Sc; choice, do do soc. Bright firm, wh1le goods of less standard reputation, but of ceut. on removal from boRded warehouses), 3•· per lb; coutatntag lees than
Manufaclured.-Business in th1~ branch of trade was
NEw ZEALAND-93 pkgs (1S,4So lbs) mfd.
10 lt.. of moisture ln every 100 lbt; weight (exclusive of the extra. cbarga Do-work-Common, do do 46@4Sc; medium, do do so@szc; equally intrinsic merit, are offered at a shade off. All ted
above) p. 6d. per lb. On manafa.ctured: Ca•endiah and Negrot..ead (cakf'
of H1e average description. The sales embraced full
PERu-ss pkgs (8,609 lbs) mid.
or
twill), .... 6d. per lb; all other klnclll .... per lb.
e •
choice, do do SS@S7C; fancy style& twist, etc, ss®67C. parties are hanging back, waiung to see what the up·
assortments, but the lots were in no instance of noRoTTERDAll+-19 hhds, 3I9 cases.
Fme Cut-Commou, 3S@42c; medium, 45@4Sc; good, shot of the present political differences will end in.
TOBACCO PLANT.:..!. lf~NTHLY JOURNAl
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
ticeable magnitude. The exports of the week amounted
so@55c; choice, 6o@6sc; fancy, 76@Soc. Smoking- Stocks are.ligh t, money plenty, all that is now wanted COPE'S
Smoteu. Pobliahed a& No. 10 Lord NelaoD ~~tree&, Lherpool. Ene
The arrivals at the port of New York from domestic Common, 27@35c; granulated in paper; 35@3Sc; do in is confidence in the stability of the action of our future laud for
to II4,oa3 pounds.
. where subacripUona may be ad4r-. or io the Toucoo L&a OPnc&
two abllllnga (ED gUsh) per llllllmn.
<t
Smoking.-Business in this department of trade was intenor and coastwise ports ,for the week endmg cloth, common, 3S@45c, medium, 4S@s2c; good, 6o@ administration of the Nauonal Government. Let us Proce
Trade A.dverllaementa, 20 abtllinga per loch. N.o adt'ertlaementa rece.n•e4
fair last week, thougn neither here nor elsewhere appre- Decemher 12, were 14S hhds, 49 tr cs, rsa qtr trcs, 679 7oc; choice, 8o@1.oo. The demand· for Cigars has fervently hope this may soon be restored satisfactonly for a i1hort er penod Ulan ala. mouths. :Machinery for Sale, B»ine~~s Addre.
~08, Annouoeem ents, A:c. 11 per line.
No or~er tor Advertising w!ll l.HH.:ou
ciably active. The sales embraced assortments for city pkgs, 2,2o8 cases, I box, 124 three-qtr boxes, 6I half been very light.
to all. Exports via steamer Nedetland, to Antwerp, of M .der'"'~'t. unles& accompanied by the o ~ rra~pondlDg amount. This ruJo wd
ln:"')tnably be .Ohered to..
and country use as usual. Re tailers report a Jrghter boxes, 6 third boxes, 20 five-e1ghth boxes, l!S gtr boxes,
CINCINNATI, Decemb<r 9·- Mr. F. A. Pra~ ue, manufactu red tobacco, I4,415 los. Receipts from all
demand owing"to the Jaq:e number of consumers now 4 eighth boxes, 10 kegs, 240 caddies, IS bales, 1 case
sec\ions-522
boxes,
I,u8
caddies,
914
cases,
Ss
kegs,
unemp loyed.
cigars, 13 do cigarettes, I do licorice, I do pipes, con- Leaf Tobacco Inspector, reports :-The market for 529 pails fine cut. Leaftobacco.-Thts branch of our
ADVERTISING RATES.
Leaf lol>acco is without quotable change. Prices, under
·
signed as follows : business seems to feel more keenly the effect of the
ONE SQ,UARE (14 NONPAREIL LIJJES).
Ctgars.-We can do nothing more than repeat former
a
fair
demand
from
manufacturers
and
dealers,
are
BY THE ERIE RAILROAD-Order, 75 hhds, 7 pkgs.
oo
remarks concermng this interest. The le ading manu·
BY THE HUDl:>ON RIVER RAILROAD-Bunzl & Dor- pretty well up to the views of shippers, and are being present uncertain state of affairs than any other, and as OVER ONE COLUMN, ONE YEAR .... ..... .. .. . .... .. .... . f32
a resul t, dealers Ill this branc.h look blue and wear long DO.
DO.
SIX MONTHS .... ·· ·· ····•· · ··· · ···· ·· 17·00
facturers and dealers-the men who make the marketgenerally
accepteu.
As
the
close
of
the
year
approaches
•
.
h
h
h
\)
.
DO.
DO.
THREE
MONTHS...
.
...
..
.
.
......
10.00
1
are all busy and report a moderateiy active demand.
mitzer, 127 pkgs; Havemeyers & Vigelius, 26 do; M.
f
Ab enheim & Co., 22 do; H. H. H art, 16 do; J. R. Sut- and harsh and unfavorable weather for handling in- aces, •Or as t ey say, t ey ave a ta .. en great pams OVER TWO COLUMNS, ONE YEAR ........... ..... .. .. .... . 58.00
to
select,
suitable
stock,
and
th
ey
have
not had better
DO.
DO.
SIX MONTHS ....... ....... ... ..... .. 32.00
Go!d opened at Io7J-i anc closed at I07 ~·
ton, 6o do; E . Rosenwald & Brother, 38 do; F. E. Owen, creases, the offerings at auctiOn are becoming smaller crops to select from than the 1875; in addition, it is..ad·
DO.
DO.
THREE MONTHji ... ... .. .... ...... . I7.tU
and
will
likely
continue
so
until
February,
when
the
Foreign E.yhan~.-Messrs. M. & S. Sternberger, r hhd; Order, 33 pkgs.
mitted
by
all
parties
that
dealers
have
no-lv
in
store
all
TWO sq,uARES (28 NONPAREIL LINES).
Bankers, re1>ort as follows :-Exchange is steady, and,
BY THE NATIONAL LINE-Ottinger Brothers, 2 hhds; n~w crop w1ll begin to move. The total offerings at that is reqn~red, yet there are unsatisfactory sales and OVER TWO COLUMNS, ONE YEAR ...... .... .. ... ... ·· ·· ·. ·· $115.00
auction for the week were 6sS hhds and 2I7 boxes as
without extraordinary events in Europe, will remam so Pollard, Pettus & Co., 10 do.
very httle mquiry, so that for the present 1 can only 1 DO.
DO.
SIX MONTHS ........... ···· ··· ···· 58•00
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD-A. Cohen, I04 follows :for a good While }et. Gold bas been droppmg to as
report this branch sluggish, while export trade to AntDO.
DO
THREE MO ~THS ......... , .. ···· ·· 82 •00
At the Miami Warehouse, 172 hhds I03 boxes :-I72
low as ro7, on account- of large exportations of mer- cases; Have meyers & Vigehus, '23 do; R. Steinecke,
.
FOUR SQ-UARES (511 NONPAREIL LINES).
chandise and comparatively la.-ge importations of gold. roo do; I. Hamburger & Co., rr9 do; Order, 307 pkgs. hhds cutting tobacco: I9 hhd~ Ohio at $S.6o@r9.75 ; werp, VIa Steamer Neder/a11d, of 'Vestern leaf, I55,233 OVER TWO COLUMNS, ONE YEAR .......... ... ......... .... $220.00
DO.
DO.
six MONTHS.. .. ...... . .... .... l16.0o
We qu::>te :-Bankers, nomirJal rates are 482 and
Bv THE NEw YoRK NND NEW HAVEN SrEAMBOAT 147 hhds Kentucky at 4·So@r7; 6 hhds new Owen lbs; to Liverpool, via steamer Lord Clive, of Western
leaf, I56,Soo ibs. Receipts-140 cases Connecticut,
no .
DO.
THREE MONTHS............. .. ... 60.00
484 for 6o days and demand sterling res1-ectively; LINE-E. Rosenwald & Brother, 2S cases; Joseph County, Kentucky, at 4@8.20 for common smokers to
I96
cases
Pennsylvania,
7l
cases
Ohio,
38
cases
Wis
FIRST
PAGE RATES.
selling rates, 48176 for 6o days, 48.116 for demand; Meyer', Sons, 17 do; A. H. Scovtlle & Co., 5 do; Wm. fine cutting leaf; I03 cases Ohio and Wisconsin Seed Consin, lOS bales Havana and 16~ hhds of Westem and ONE SQUARE, OVER TWO wu:JE COLUMNS, ONE YEAR .. $1611.00
Commercial, 6o days, 479~· Pans-Bankers, 3 days, Eggert & Co., 46 do; Davis & Dav, 6 do; M. Jacoby, 3 leaf: 30 at 2@3.os, 39 at 4®5·90 1 I6 at 6@7.95, l i at Virginia leaf, with sales tor home purposes of I3I cases TWO SQUARES,
DO
DO.
ON!> YEAR .. soo.oo
5r S~; 6o days, s21;(; Commercial, 6o days, 525. do; F. A. Bence, 1 do; L. Muller, 2 do.: Schroeder & S@9.9o, 7 at 10@13.
·
0
THREE SQUARES, DO.
DO.
ONE YEAF. . 1.60.00
Co
nnecllcut,
200
cases
Pennsylvania,
60
cases
hio,
llir
NO
ADVERTISEMENTS
ON
THIS
PAGE
TAKEN FOR LESS
At the .Bodmann Warehouse, I65 hhds and 61 boxes
Re tchsmarks-Bankers, 3 days, 94~ 6o days, 93 ~@ Bon, IOS do; M. Westhc1m & Co., 6 do; B. Grotta, 29
do; Chas. F. Tal!" & Son, r do; L. Gershel & Brother, as follows :-164 hhds cutting tobacco: 59 hhds Ohio 29 Cases Wisconsin, I22 hales 1'Iavana and I3 hhds of THAN ONE YEAR, PAYABLE FULLY IN ADVANCE. NO DE
94; Commercial, 6o days, 93.U@93.Yz·
Western and Virginia. lefl,f.
·
I
VIATION FROM THESE TERMS.
-:F;;;ighto~.-~fessrs. Carey & Yale, Freight Brokers, 15 do; M. H. Levin, r6 do; H. Welsh, r do; S. Rossm, at $6 Ss@'9·5o; Icc hhds Kentucky at 5@16.75; 5
RICHMOND, December 9.-Mr. R. A. Mills, ToTHIRD PAGE RATES.
hhds new at 2.95@5.85 for common smokers to fine
report Tobacco Freights as follows :-Liverpool, per I do, 18 bales; Levy & Ullman, I case cigars. •
ONE SQ,U.A.RE ( 14 NONPAREIL LIJJE8),
b ac£o B ro kJer and f Commissio Merchant, reports:- THREE MONTHS
steam, 47S 6d; per satl, J7S 6d. London, per steam,
BY THE NEW YORK AND HARTFORD STEAMBO.AT LINE- cuttmg leaf; I hhd and 4 boxes West Virginia: 1 at-8, Th
. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... .. ........... ..... .. ... . ~.00
e genera tone o our rna ket is dull, nd only dull, SIX MONTHS ..... :.............. ..... .. .... . ........... ...... ..... to.oo
375 6d, per sail, zss.
Glasgow, per steam, 45s. A. Oatman, 17 cases; E. Rosenwald & Brother, 70 do; 4 boxes at 5.Io; 57 boxes Obio Seed leaf: 27 at 2@
Bristol, per steam, sos. Havre, per steam, sos. Ant- Strailon & Storm, 12 do; J"oseph Seligsberg, 54 do; H. 3·95, IS at 4@5·95· 4 at"6@7.85, 7 at 8.zo@9·95; I at and for nondescripts there is no demand. Desirable ONE YEAR .... ... .. ... ..... .. ..........•.•.. .. .......•.... ····l···· 10.00
tobaCCOS are SOught after to a limited extent tO meet
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS ON THE THIRD PAGE, a
werp, per steam, 4is 6d; per sat!, 42s 6d. Brem en, per Wasserman, ro do; B. Grotta, 7 do; Strohn & Reitzen- 2,50 for fillers, bmders and wrappers.
At the Planters' Warehouse, I7I hhds and 2 boxea:- immediate wauts, and the few sales m ade of those CENTS PER LINE FOR EACH INSERTION.
steam, 47s 6d; per sail, 42s 6d. Hamburg, per steam, J stein, 8 do.
NAMES ALONE IN "BUSINESS DIRECTORY OF AD·
BY THE OLD DoMINION STEAMSHIP LINE~-F. S. Kin- I7 0 hhds cuttir. g tobacco: 43 hhds Ohio at $5·7 s@ grades are at full figures. ' The political muddle has VERTISERS,"
57s 6d.
FIRST PAGE, ONE YEAR .•••.•.. .••. ..... ..... JI2.iit
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J~ HOODLESS & CO.;
NATIORALTOBACCJJ INSPICTiOI,

W.
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SQUIRES, TAYLOR &
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TOBACCO

h~d~hds
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GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
45 BROAD STREET,

I. BROOKS,

&BAND POINT PHRIRUH TOBACCO,

NOTICE .TO

TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS.

3, Largo, Poworfnl Hydraulic Prossos.
ae

3· SLIDE TABLES

RAILROAD TRACKS.

P. LORILLARD & CO.,

I

SKILES &

FREY, Packers and Dealers in Pennsylvania Leal Tobacco, 81 and 83 North Duke St., Lancaster, Pa•

..

'rHE TOBACCO :tEAP..
-~. FOIUIAIM.

)1,

J. DOHAN.

THOS. CARROLL

.&. _ au~

WM. WICKE

•DOH!lf, OABBOLL & 00.,

'

MANTI!I'ACTURERS OF

.....

-

------ - ---·--

;;

NEW ·voRK: ·

Tobacco Ccrm•i...,.

:Dealers In Spanish and. German
c;.,.,. IUbbons.

Manufa~turers:

A. BEN de CO.,

..

I. PACE,
W. J. YARBROUIH I SOlS,
TURPIN I BRO.,
J. H. IREAIER,
L J. IIRAIT l CO.,
L II. FRAYSER I CO.,
T. W. PEIIBERTOI,
R. W. OLIV£R,
JOHI R. PACE I CO.,
JOHI W. CARROLL. and others.

No. 'i9 ·Front Street,
New York.

IMPOBTIBS OP IIHBSCHAUM, BWB &CLAY PIPIS.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE ORIGINAL

.......,1:

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

New York.

Box 3628)

~-~

I

SUCCESSORS OF EDW'D HEW,

43 Uberty Street, (P.o.

JO~..........

·:a:-obca.~

mT-Dmm !I ftOI lAD

NEW YORK • ., -----~---~-....:-e=--------

Agents for the following well-known and reliable

MARTIN &

153, 155, _157, 159 & 161 Goerek St,

Merehants,

J. O. BOX 4385.

FOR

-1.

104 FRONT STREET,
• ·

co., • • This Space is Reserved ;u~i<7iY-;:ORE

CJ:G.AR BOZBS

TOBACCO

~ommission

EC. 13

- EUGENE
................
DU BOIS,

'14 Fl':.ONT Street.

~~..;...

COHISSIOI MBBCHANT,

7 BURLiNO SLIP, NEW YORK ..
N~"W

YORK

SBED LH!P. TOBACCO INSPECTION.

:2orgfeldt & Deghuee,
PATENT

So1e Age:n."ts f o r

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

E. T

Certificates a1ven fer every case, and delivered case b7 ca.se, as to number of Certificate.

N. B.-We Also Sample in · Merchants' Own Stores.
~
F. C. LINDE & CO., ·
~ Philadelphia Branch-E. W. Dickerson, 139 N. 3d St.

.;,;,-

UFRUITS <~

PRINCIPAL OII'FICE!I-14-9 Water Strf!et, and t8!a to 18& Pearl Street.
WAREHOVSES-1~2 Water, 74 9 76 a:. 78 Greenwich Streets, anol Hudson River Rail Road
Depot, St, J obn's Park.
.. , __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ .

G. REUSENS,

)BENSEL & CO.,

a& -..oAD sTREET,

cAsEs RECEIVED AND cEaTlFICATE•
ISSUED AS USUAL.

a

OO.JS

I

'Farmer's Choice,' aud

.

.

NEW YORK.
P. 0. Box SOSJt, New York.
ldJ"" Sole Agents ln the United
States for Ferdinand Flinsch's Offenbach-am-Main Celebrated Machine for Packjng Maaufactur~d
Tobacco.
,.

J,

I

SMOEINC 'l'O:BACCOS
FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

FRANCIS

Constantly or. hand the Best lm~
proved Hand a.od Steam Machin es
f or Cutting and Granulatin~r Tobacco.

-s: KINNEY'S

JAS. M. GARDINER,

PATENT IMPROVED TOBACCO C.UTTER.

TOBACCO COMMISSION :IIERCHANT,
S4 Front Street, :tq'ew. York,

1

BE'WYORK.

Export Orders

•AY n!!!!!~_!IE~s,
·~BACCO · -I~SPECTO~
,
•p . ·
·
15S ··WATER STREET,

-lj:-.'
'ranch C1garette aper,
-

I PHJJ.AD~:t:::.a~RAJfCHt

JONAS liE'I'Z, '54 NORT:B FRONT STREE'l',

NEW YORK.

AT PAJtiS.

L. F. S.

ALEXA NDE R MAITLAND.

ROBERT

L~

Plug Tobacco Promptly Filled.

GUIDO RBITZKNSTBIN

ALSO DltALW:RS IN!

MAITLAND &: CO.,

FOREIGN

TO.BACCO,

1.7,6 FBONT STREET,,

•

'F ELIX GARCIA,

P.

GJLSON .

D.

llS. £.THOMPSON & CO •,

11B1Ct~

J.

AID COTT~I FACT~llS.

FALL1tH,TKIK

& Co.,)

commission Merchants!.

-AMD-

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,
8eneral Commission Merchants,
0 . T. Garth,
ST '>
Cbas. M. Garth,
NEW YORK,
54 & 56 BROAD
Henry Schroder,
T.O. Box 36\18.
NEW YORK.__..;;..._.,_..;.;.......__ _ _~--

l

SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,

cooissiolr MERCHANTS

•

~.

:1'. QVIB' &

co.,

TOBACCO PAGTOBS,
~ Western and Virginia Leaf,

No. 47 Broad Street,
NEW YORK.

TAT~EIBORST,

'l'O:BACCO
-AND-

~EIERAL C~DiSSml

..

.

MUCJIAIT.

68 BROAD STREET •
~ NEW

YORK.

Thlalmpro•ed Macblne for Cutt!ng Tobaccn is constrocted with a slntle knife work InK upon inclined
bearinga, !'IDd operatiag with a ~Hdiug shear cut u on the tobacco, which is placed in a oox with aide1 at
rirht antfes and bottom parallel with said kn ife.
Tbis machine wlll cut any kind oftobacco and cut it Perfeet'ly,
Plug T wist, Periqu e in Carrotts, and any similarly ltard prepared tobaccos can be cut in their hard a tate,
without any easing, or any other mohitening to soften thf'!m.
It makes no s:horts, can be run by band or •team f,ower, requires no skill to operate lt i its construction ia
of tht"; most •ubetantiat kind, slow t(t wear and diflicu t to dtsorder.
~ ·

PRICE OF MACHINE COMPLETE, with Preso (box 4:lf.x6x:ro inches),

m.;.;.ao...;.nf~actll..;..re_ro_or_c_•~~"_ret-te-•n_d
•, -Stral_r_ht_C_nts,
called to th18 Machine. T-u-rki-sh,-•o_d_•11-Fa-nc-yT-o-bac-co-

• :a9

BROAD STREET,

P . O. BOX ~,7'07',

NEW TOR£

T~::C~ ~~:~x:T, .

L eafTobacco

No. 62 BROAD STREET,'
NEW YORK.

Prest.

J.

E. SAxTo,.., Sec'y and Tre.iiiiS.

HIRAM GRANGEk,

Supt.

WALKBB, MtGBAW CD.,
7

NEW YORK:,
E!!!ITA.BLISIIEn

:..c;;;..N.;.;,B;.;...-..;.Th;.;..e
.:..;att.;.;.ent,:.:.lon;.;,o.;.;.f
~ght
Leaf, etc.,
etc.,ls particularly
WALKBa,

TOBACCO
And Cigars!
167 Water Street,

a210 net cub,

OffJ.ee-141 W'est :Broadw-ay, N. Y.
Hl.IA.K

1

P. W.

HAVANA LEAF

GART.t1,
-- SON ~
.,_ CO .,

(Successor> to CHARL1tS B.

ltBEKELl!DG, SCRAEFD .t CO.,

, .

MANUFACTURERS OF

G-LO::BE

FINECUT CHEWING &SMOKINGJ

TOBACCOS,
31, 33 &.·.35 Atwater St., East,
DETROIT, MICH.

1822

•

""QPJRII
AG£R SlUFF,"
"'
II.A
t

.Maut1factured only by

WEYMAN lc BROTHER,
Secured

~v ~tters

:. rnn~meal on

·••h•it

....

NEW ORLEANS,

LA.

LOUISVILLE,

KY.

DEKEI.!El!.G " CO.,

T~BACCO ~!MIIm~l IIBCHAm.
CBAS. F. T!G & SQll,
#'

Importers of SPAN ISH and Dealers In all.lti..do o1

'

LEAF TOBACCO,
:NBW lrOB&.

E. SPINGARN & CO.,
HAVANA &DOMiTIC TOBACCO.
No. 6 BURLINC SLIP,

48 & 48 Bxchange ·:l'lace,

G. R.EISMANDI,

CARL UPIIAN.N,
TOBACCO

mWJ.
-

IMPORTER OJ!'

,ge!lts for Messrs. WK. CAKEBON k BBO. 'S Celebrated :Brancla of Kanufacturea. Tobacco. .

r

BALTIMORE, M._

NEAR WA·TER-STREET,

AND

43 BBOAD STBBIIT,.l'I'BW YOBK.

E.

1. :D. XUDLBEBG .t CO.,

Commission Merchants,

ti'EW YOU:.

ADV ANCEMENT!I li1ADE ON CON!IIQNIIIEJITS TO LONDON AND LIVERPOOL>

)No. SINNOT,

CO.,

&

16o PEAJtL ST., NEw Yolt.L

NE'W-YORK.

Commission Merchant,

And General Commission Merchants,

THOMPSOtf,

REYNES BROTHERS & co .•

A.nd lmporten of 1

obacco and Cotton Factors,

s. &

:Jmm!ELEUG

'

184 Front Street, ·

DOMESTIC; .

ROBERT L. MAITLAND.

MACLEHO~E.

fo~

STROHN & REITZENSTEIN~
:oMMISSION DRCHANTS,

N'e,_, 'York.
W"a>miTBY SAMPLING PBOJIIPTLY .A.'IIo

37 MAIDEN LANE,

Bouso:

OOLPKSTROKK

·

r

W. SCHOVEBLINQ .. CO.

IS RECEIVING_ DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF
MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

CHARLES FINKE,

\

Vachin~IT.

114 CEIITRE STREET,

CELEBRATED

FLOWERS II :~~~~~~~· ~PI~~~ir~·~~dl~.: "GODONWEALTH

llirPBICE LISTS

·~ 0DA"C co, T~~~!~~!~!!t~!!~ 8·
j
I

_.ILKU\ITOl\T

Tobacco

«C142 WATER ST., NEW YORK. ~
1ir Packing Honse in New Milford. Conn. w · ~

Patent, December ~. x865. An
our copyright will be rlgorou~ly prO!l

-

AND DaALKR 111' ALL IUifDS OJ'

LEAF TOBACCO,
Street,
17S Pearl

COIII~~IU M·D~HAI'l :eet. -eme a: eew-~

178 PUlL STUETI

IIEWTOIUC

WM. M. PRICE,

NEW Y0RK.

N. LACBENBRUCB & BRO.,
No. 164 Water Street, New York,
WHOLBSALB D&ALBitS 1H

LEAF TOBACCO,
! 19 Maiden Lane,
NEW YORK.

HAVANA lc DOMESTIC

Leaf

To'bacc~.,

~~;.CHARLES A. WULFF, Agt.
Lithog1apher, Printer, and lrlanlliactuzer Of

MANUEL RIVERA,
lMPOii.TEJt OF
::EI:A VAN A

LEAF TOBACCO
Brand '"A. C. Y."

AND CIGARS,
Brand " CAI.A.NNAS. ·•

18 CO'U'B.T STILBBT,
BROOKLYN, l!f, Y.

A Large .A.ssomnent Constantly on Hand.
IU ~hatham St., cor. William. N.y.,

CAMPBM~~k!u~~~OF& CO.,
HAVANA .TOBACCO roBAcc~
..D!!~ .. ciGARS,
SNUFF. PIPES, etc.,
. VEGA a, BERNHEIM,
IMPORTERS OF

.A:n.c.'l Ol:G.AB.S. •
lS'i' !IIAIX. STU!'l'.
1m'l YOBL

1CTORIES lT 484 8RDlD STRIET, lfE\IJIRI
AND llY CALDWELL. N . .1.

•

A. H. SCOVILLB "' CO.,-

MANUFACTTJRE& -

IMPOE.'I'lC:S.S ·OF SF..6.l!l'ISH .·

LEAF

TOBACCO,

Ko. 1!70 WATDB. s..-BBT, KIIW YO.B..
COinO:CTI017T SEED LEAF WBAPP E R

o~

CEDAR WOOD,

4.•

AND

FB.A.a::m::a.•s

~mi"BDovrc~t~s
""'
-~

~
1\
C:.::.~~B~:::!::A~~~?~!~~...

PACKER, COMMISSION
.

.

consistent with Sound Banking.

·

•

:PACKERS OF DOMESTIC

MERCHANT

191 Pearl Street, New York.

ALL EN & C0 .,

HERMANN BATJER tc BROTHER~'

1 1'3 & 175 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORK,

• COMMISSION MERCHANTS &. mPOltTERS OF

•

J. T.BLlmLL &~~.

H. ROCHOLL, President.

MAHBHRG BB~1BUS'

'

pe3Si.,
])TJCW YOE.Z-

Licorice Paste,

Tonqua Beans, ·
And all 0ther Mat&ials for Flavoring used by M anufacturers, including the fi tlell

ttl6 ClWDEBS S'l'iEE'l', and 12:1. BOWEBY,
.

Essential Oils,

SOLE AGENTS FOR T HE WELL-KNOWN

R.' T. FAUCETT

a

COlS

W H. Schieffelin & Co.,

.P!VOBITB DmAI.

'

&M:O:K.:rNG

TC>:B.A.OOC>,

170 a.nt! 172 WILLIAll STREET, NEW '2'0ll.lt.

SANCHEZ, HAYA tc CO., _
130, 132 & 134 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YO RK. J

)

ALSO, JOBBERS Ill ALL KIJIDS Oil' VIRGINIA .. XORTH C AROLINA PLUG AmD
.liiOKDiG TOBACCOS.

KAUFMANN BROS. &; BONDY,
FACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS

FLAVO R.

.

POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVE OIL, OTTO HOSEir

WISE & BEl\TDBEIM,

ALSO AGENTS FOR

facility afforJed to Dealers a nd Correspondents

T'M;POB.rma.& O.P &:P.A.M:IBEE

LEAF TOBACCO, ·

..

P. Lori11ard & Co~, D. H. McAlpin & Co.,
Thos. Hoyt & Co., Etc.

$1,000,000.

1

NEW YORk, · .

ADd Whole8&le Deal er Ill

ALL NEW YORK TOBACCO FACTORIES: OICLy
77 WA'I'lCE. S'I'.,

BROADWAY, cor. Cedar St. NEW YORK.

178 WATER STREET,

.&.. •.....e;:J.:J.c:a.·,

WHOLESALE D E ALE RS AND AGE N T S FOR

THE &IBIAJ AMERIUJ BAll
Cq.p ital,

203 Pearl Street. New York.

STRA.ITON.& STORM, ·
DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
178 &. 180 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

NEW YORK.

SCHRODER d: BON,

IliiPORTERS I OP

•

OF OUR OWN PA.CKDI'G.

MANUFACTURERS OF c·IGARS,

293, 2_95 & ~97 Monroe St.,

FRIEDMAN & FREISE,•
- . -.

HAVANA •TOBACCO,

AND JOB BERS I N ALL ICINDS OF

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

Prime OuaUty

~WALTER

(SUCCESSORS TO PALMER .. 8C8VILLE, )

CIGAR B fS,

Jt~ery

5

THE TOllACCO LEAF.

DEC. 13

M~ N UFACT URERS

OF

!FINEST CLEAR HAVANA :_ CIGARS. !f
AND IMPOR T ERS OF -~~-' '

Havana Cigars and Leaf Tobacco. '""'

~------------~--~~==~==~~~-----1
B. W'. JCRl:CHS,
MANUFACTURER OF

CIGAR DOX:EF
AND IMPORTER

0~'

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

of O~'O'CX ~ 00., and F. • BOOXELliAlm

Manufaet-

IJ.CA.LER JN

' Cigar-Mould Pres,ses, Straps ant~ Cutters, ~
·, •
SOL E AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W. & M.

~

MA N UFACTU RER OF

OXG-AB. :MC>'lJ'LDS,
IMPORTER OF AND DEALER

• Importers of German and SP,anlsh Cigar Ribbons, f
No.' .t ot MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK

IN

tBAP TOBACCO,

Sheet Metal Cigar Moulds
-:/j~~, I j7"-;-:-::-. ' -, l' ,, -I
I:

162 Water Street, New York.
M. W. MEKDEL & BRO.,
r M.o\NUF ACTUR.ER.S

CI G

rA

fJ

' I

OJ'

I'

.

I

•

R

'.,
I

S

!

I
'

~

This lo the oaly Meuid s. ~>: table ror ·the
Manu(acture of Fine Havaoa Cigan.
·
is well kuown to be the best preservo.tive
elelicate aromas. 1.' he b u nches p rodaced
by this Mou ld do net requi re tum tng, aa DO
cre<U"'I: ia showu.. FPr Cir culars, ad<kesa

IAPOLEOI

r

DUBR~L,

3

•

.

CICAR BOXES tc SHOW · FICURES;

PRESSES, STRAPS.& CUTTERS,

J. SO:S:XI'I'T,

::263 SOUTH STiiEET, N. 'l _

Impe~rter

of and. Dealer in Spanish Cigar Ribpons,, ·
GERMAN CIGAR MOULD~, PRESSES,.'STRAPS, CUTTERS, E'l'Gi,)
I

1!75t &. 181 J.Z:WIS ST:a:BBT, NBW YOBK . •

AU llrlada oC Jl'lgurM Cat lo Onler and R e-lrod ill the B eat Style . The. T rad e 810pplle,.;.

'

MANUFACTURER OF T HE CELEBRATED BRANDS OF

Fine-cut -Chewing Tobacco

ForCigar Box Manu.Cac-tu.:re:rs

Oneida Chief and Sunset.

AND DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,
IS'* BOWERY,

NE W YORK.

CUTHRIE &. CO.,
225 Froat Street.

COMMISSION

MEnCH~
A ND

BALERS OF TOBACCO FOR EIPORT.

191 PEARL STREET,
L . G H.RS H R L,
S . Gl::lK S HJt L.

a co.,

A. STEIN

LEAF T0 BAcc0
197 Duane Street,
o S T JUN o

~itJ,at'

l

New

1

'

PINE ~AVANA CIGARS,

Yor~ •

233 Creenwich Street,
N E W Y ORK·

M;w_qfacturers pan icuiar!y faYored.

Internal ltevenue Eooks.
PACKER OF AN D DEA LER I N

H'D
D - LBID
ll r T0BAcc0' .
NEW MILFORD,

.C. JOURCENSENJ
P. 0 .

llo~ S.6J7,

TsoLa 5ucc assoa 'l'o BSTJB •

:Brandbl£ Irons

ST., ]!(. ~.

Sl llTH,

8'2' LIBERTY

ana St.endlJ a Specialtr.

PE'I.:J:N"TXNGr

A. OATMAN'
HAVANA
And. Dealer in Domestic

LEAP TOBACCO,
166 Water Street, ,-

:F..

&

S ALOM.ON,

E~

AND IMPORT ER S OF

Havana Tob.a cco and

Cigars~

85 MAIDEN _:-ANE,. N.'Y.

CAI\.IPBELL'S

NOlAN

HAVANAHS,

Price ID Dollars per 1,000 In London, In Bond.

Theee Cigars are neatly rolled in Ha·.-anah pattem, a rP. well fl avored, and are made on thl! premise !I by

DSSIS. CAMPllELL

8G

..MISFIT ~ CARPETS:

English Brussels, Three·Ply and Ingrain, also, Stair Carpets, Velvet
Rugs, Crumb Cloths, Oil Cloths, ete., very cheap at the Old Place,

112 FULTON STREE T, 1\IEWYORK.
llfiir

SALOMON,
P A C KERS OF SEED LEAF,

_

A[eru: WISE &BENDHEIM, 106 Chambers St. &121 Bowery, N. Y.

"

'J.:'IN FOI L .

SALOMON,

M~

ltro ugh out t he United Stat•.• an d we Claim it
CO be the " B EST"' FtNa· CU'T TOBA CCO that c ao.
be nuGe. Th~ Wlioleaale Trade a Special tr.

N E W Y ORK.

CO'Nlf.
.l.iberal Cash advances made eo Coll5ignmeu1a..

M.

:DETROIT, MICH.

CO,, Flantaticm Works, Dincllgul, Ma.dras Presidency, India.

;-rom T obacco g-rown and cured u nrler t heir ~Wil I"Ur~rvi!i o n . Th e-~ e Cigar s nt·e fav_ora\, ly kn nw'! in india.
..
A G E NTs--MES ~ R -; , F . S. P LOWR1G·H1 IJl CO ., 4 t Basing ha ll Str~e t t.,ond otl, E . C.
S.- Havanab Pattr=rn C ig;srs, weighing 63 to a lb., price 16 dotu.rs p'er 1 10CX), fr ee in .Ho rtd.t in G t. O:r.itaio...

Oa.rpets carefully packed and sent to any part of the
United. States free of charge.

Sead for Explanatory_Circular.

J, A. BENDALL.
ESTABLIS H E D

.J O HN .J. CROOKE, PE~IQUE - . TOBACCO
MA NU P AC"IV R itR at'

TIN FOIL AND BOTTLE CAPS,
PLA I-N AND COLORED.

BOLLING MILLS, 38 Cl!.OS.U and 163 ~ 16&
lm~:BEBBY S';mEETI, NEW YOU.

Z. OOZ:B:B:r. &

GO.,

I m.portcn aod M anufacturen of

GERM;Al'!l' AND SCOTCH

Cla~~~ D~f!pes,
H einrich Goebel Sobne,

Genuine GrossahHrode Plpta,"
128 Maiden Lane. K. '2'.

· ~

Particular Attention paid to Sawing, and Planing t o o r der~

The N ERVE Is sold by First-class D ealers

IKPORTIU!. O JI'

MANUF.wrtTRERS OF

Tho Original Internal R e• enue Publis hlos ~

I~

113, 5 ;) It, 57 Jel!'er1 on A Te .

No. rl60 Water St., New rork.

COM~n~d~~~~.~ aJI D~~~i~~!NJSJ I. KASPROWICZ & BRO.
• PTR IN,

N E W YORK.

a

CIGARETTES.
JAMES E. PERNET & CO.,
43 Natchez Street, New Orleans..

l'Jea.

GERARD BETTS &

CQ.~

General Auctianeers
-- AND-

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
STO RE A N'D SALESROOM :

l OLD SLIP I 104 PEARL STIEET•
(One door from Haoover Squa,..) li:&W YOB.K.

Manufacturers and Dealers in Perique Cigarettes and Tobacco of the best
quality. 011rs is the first Factory started for the .manufacture of Perique
Cigarettes with Com Husk wrappers.
1 We are now prepared to fill orders for any amount of these goods, either Tax:
paid or in bond, and wiH give VERY LIBERAL DISCOUNT to the trade. ·
J A!IIES E. PERNl!:T,
C. c. liiiLL.A.UDO'(I(,
'4
NEW O RL EANS.
COLLEGE POINT, ST. JAME S P A R.. , LA
O!GA:aiiTTBS. -Millaudon's Students, Pernet's Gold ·Medal, Pemet's
Banditt i, Millaudo n's Pette N oila, Perique Tobacco put up in every style.
We em ploy uo ager:ts, but sell direct to the trade at a liberal discount.

. '

LEAF~

THE T O ·B A C 0 0

6

:

DEC.

WESTERN

Baltim.ore Advertlsem.&nta.

ADV-ltill:(,'!.'.li..~)'.;..,..,·~...,..,.......~

......

"VVM• .:A.~~?o~!! &

&

KNECHT, SMITH
CO.,
SaOIIIBIIORII TO STEDIER., IIIIITII BROS. .. K.J.IIBCHT,
B&ALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

t""

A'MD IIA.ln:JJ'ACTURERS 01' AND DEALERS IN CIGARS·

=====

r

TELLER BROTHERS,
and

Domestic

Leaf

U. ~- GUNTIJER!t

.

Tobacco,

cnJHtTIM ~ED LEAF TftBA~I

LEAF ryJ 0BACCl'-)

8~.,

217 STATE STREET,

'

1£1., 168, 15 186 f~l SVet,

HARTFORD CONN,
W~ .•

(OOIUIU OP ~ I!TltEET,)

OINOINNATL 0.
LEOPOLD ~Iss:

Mr.

MO~ES

WESTPHAL,

COMMISSION MERCHANT~
I

CtNCINNATI.

LOUIS :KROHN.

liAJ.T.&MOB.B,

TS.

- Packer• atl4 Dealers in

1

1 17 West Fh,nt

&0"0 "l:El 'G A"Sr .ST:::EI E"ElT.

No; 9

EASTERN ADVE(fl

l

DU~>N

Between ;Race aad .Elm,

AND TOBACCO FACTOR,

~ 117 North Third•street, Philadelphia. • .

,

a~d

1 16

j

..L . -

_ _ _ _~ . . . . .

HENRY BESUDEN, - J. DIX & COD, -

·

LEAF TOBACCO,

.

GENERAL C.OMMISSION MBRCBANT,,

Packers, Commission Merchants, and Wholesale Beaters In
Foreign

·

~!~:g:JR,
rHos. w . CRO!IIER. fI 33. SOUT .. ST.,, BJ\I.:.TIMORE.

.

131 Korth Third Street, Jlhiladelphia.

•

co.~

IDUPAiiTIIBD Ill UD TDB4f!J:l CIGMIS. K. . R.MAL~! & BRO

LEAF TOBA:CCO,
~

~'<:IICI'llo__..,.

~3

And

Dea~ln

KROHN·

Liberal Advancements Made oa Consignments to my Address.

CEO. KERCKHOFF tc · CO.,.

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

· Packers of Seed Leaf

LEAF' T 0 D A C C 0,
l.l.fi &. 'VV'a -ter .S-t., Pb.:ll.ad.e1pl:l..i.a.
'

S! W. CLARK,

AND
DEALERS IN SPANISH TOBACGOS,e.
49

PHIL. BONN.

S o u t h Charles St., Baltimore, Md.
GEO. KERCKHOFF.
GEO• p, UNVER!l:AGT.

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,
DEALERS IN

TOBACCO~

L E A F ·1

F.

11 Arcn St.,

BECKER. .

•

C. BECKER.

.

__. .

AND WAOLES,I.LE DEALERS IN

Forejgn a n d Domestic L~af Tobacco,
NO. 98 W. LOMBARD ST., BALTDIORE, MD·

LEWIS BREMER'S.SONS,
Dealer~

Wholesale

•

ia

'LEAF" AND MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

•

MONUM~NTAL

NO.• 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHiLADELPHIA.

WA larg·e assortment of all kinds of LRAF ToBACCO constantly on hand ..ft.

-M. ANATBAN k

H.. WILKENS & CO.,
N~.

CO.,

~

CITY "' TOBACCO WORKS,

S.

191 WEST Pl!.ATT STI!.EE'l', llALTIKo.BE, JrUl!.YLAND,

No.

ED. WISCi:»:R. W I S C H M E Y E R

A NEW -DEPARTURE!
by

.

1

JAMES DALEY fc CO

IRoa'fli\EAST COR:NER THIRD AND RACE STREETS. PH:l.ADELPHIA.
,.

~~::fB~!!~s;!r~r~r·J:1!~~;t;~~~1t{~{ii~i~l~~~~e~~~~-curedorntbbl8h eafofanykond._.

T~bacco Commission Merchants

,..

a

MOORE

mATE
MULLER &co .,
.I
'

IIAy'

c c 0,

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

~No. 3.5

~

North Water-st.,

69 Exchange

BALTIMOle.E, MD.

Phila d e 1Ph"1 a· ·

TOBAcco

COMMISgiON
MERCHnrmg
tl
lll1l

°

J 0 s ~~!R ~ DEAL~N E D,
ri -: -.:1"'1
rr"'l
. ) c Q.
0 ~A~
~ A F
'-.::...J

' ..

..

.......

_I_]it

AND

.M ANu FACTURER
-

.WE·~~th~~~~~~;~~::~:~:n~~TAX:

OF

p A

CleA RS '

o

)]. E. McDOWELL & co.~ JULIUS
VETTERLEIN & CO.
Setu;l Leaf and
l!IORTa WATER ST., PII.Uadelphla.

11

t~re4

U.S. Solid• Top CIOAR MOULD,"

DOHAN & TAITT,

TUmtO

tODI~I~I

MERllim,

Philadelphia.

Forand wHoLESALE DEALERs tn

A. J.

Commissiop. :M:erchants; ,.

JtiU AID UlltftiA~II'ITDVD
ldiJli 1111 JllllRUtoiJIUlUJ
11

WELLS,

And Dealer in

£DDE~TI~llT ~EED

lo.371orthlthst.,'
And 202 Chestnut Street .
PHILADELPHIA.
•
Sllll

& CO •

TOBACCO,

co
PHILADELPHIA, Pa..

&EBERAL 3 CODISSifrN
MERCHANT~
ortlt. Water Street
'l 1!1

.t;

11.. 30 Korth Delaware A.veauc,

. Sorvazo,
1

·

:Philac!elphia.
~ook ~

BALTDIORE.lltiD.

.....:.--------.....,.---------JUGHEST PRIZE MEDAL AND DIPLOMA AWARDED AT THE CENTENNIAL
EXHIBITION OF 1876 •
ROBINSON
ANDREW'S PATENT MACBIRERY
F o r .Roll, Twist a n d
Tobacco. ·

Spun

t'ACDI!.S, OOIDIISSION JriDC.'iANTS,

LEAF TO ~aACCO,
10S N. W....,TEB.
PHILA.DELPH7A.

47 North Front
St., Philadelphia, Pa.
SOLE AGENT FOR
.

A. /of, LYON & CO., Richmond, Va.
lllERCHA
NTS' TOBACCO co., Booton, Mass.;
SH EP"~ RD & s•UTH, Danvolle, Va.;
""

sr.J

'

J;INE. CICA~S,
AND DEALER IN

'

Spanish and Domestic Leaf T0bacco,
11, w. eo:r. 3d & Poplar Sta., PhiladelpJrJa.

LBAP TOBACCO BBOm,
1410' Ca.ry Street
RICHMOND. VA.

/A.' W." NOLTING'S SON,'

,

,

·

' ~uccessor to A. W. Noltillg,

T 0 B A C G 0

-

.

EU.oh.zn.<>:n.d., "Va..

!

And 71 West Front

St.~ Cincinnati,

TOBACCO BROKER

F• A• pACRAG
0 uE' Genera~

HENRY MEYER,

LEAF TOB C
INSPECTpR,

coMMissioN MERCHANT.
And Wholesale Dealer in

0 HI 0 SCONNECTICUT

.a.

w. DOtiRMANN,

CIGAR Box· fACTO BY·, c~.~~~M!s!~Nu!!aR
u- c, ~~rs,
.,_

.

...

N. E. C'ot. Vine and Fror.-~ Streets.

P.o. Box ~~a.3.

.8.

•

ll,

TOBACCO BROKERSJ
C

And Brokers in

.

CLAR:SVILLE, Tenn.,
HOPKINSVILLE, ICT t fl'
PADucAH, x 7 •

1

}As. G. PENN.

PEMBERTON & PENN,,
Tobacco Commission Merchants

ciNCINXATI, o.

Importers of IUVANA CIGARS.
.

. H . p EMBERToN.

M. H CLARK & BDOTHED
CO.,

..,- - -

J

N 93 CLAY STREET
o.
,

.

CINCINNATI, 0.

BELVIN &

~

.STE.Al.\11:

LEAF TOBACCO BROKER~
•

Offloe In Tobacco Exchlol.., 6hockoe Slip,

BOY ROPBll & SONS
8• GEIsE &BR0•' LH ...,.OBA,.,...
G0 ~

LEAF TOB4cco,

46 'Front St., Cincinnati, 0.

F.

..

Comm:sion MerCban•-

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

M.

WM.
LADD,
successor to voN PHu_L &: LADn.

I desire correspondence with EASTERN manufac·
tu rers! deal en aud expo:ten, whtc!t will have carefu l
attenttoo.
Thtoua-h fletgbta to pomU abroad secured
at lowest ratea.

This Machine ECONOMIZES LABOR and
VERY MACHINE WANTED BY AMERICAN

It is e<trly attended by b oys ot" ~iris, an d w ill make
and further particulars.

I~ 19 HAMIL TON STREET. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
J. E. H. ANDREW, Sole Maker and Proprietor, STOCKPORT, ENGLAND.

.&.

.

JAS.
COURTRBY'
TOBAf:CO,OlGAR&GENERAL

J . LUDY •(

JOHN
~lanufacturerofthe ~elelJrated ,

TOBAcco· coMMISSION MERCHANT, sunnys1ae -AndAgentrorthesTATEOFKENTucKY

Tobacco
Manufacturlnc Co.,
LOUISVILLE, KY., and

r. w. rm:r.GKBB.

&

and Little Wanderer "

c:rer.A.B.&

.

Five Brothers Tobacco Works

JOHN DNZER, BEN. FlNZER, FRED. FINZER
RUDOLPH FINZER, NICHOLAS FlNZER.

.

.

-

Wholesale and Retail dealet1n All Brands of

soli' NAVY & SMOKING TOBACCO,

BALTIMORE, MD.,
"~8 NORTH FROST St., Philadelphia, Pa,

E23 .t 525 SOV'l'II 2ot1 ,~'l'. PIIII.'A.

UIIXID ~TATES ~I&All MAIUPA~T~KY.

A. R. ·FOUGERAY'

John Finzer & Bros.»

MANUFACTURERS OF
'
FIVE BROS. RAVY''
TOBACCO
•
.
~
9
Oili.ee. & sa~~~~~:v.~~E~!s;_.rAcoB sT.,

.

With. a long t:x.paimce i1z the business
. ojfe,. thei,. services to jill otdos for Len}

fJrManu.flldured Tobacco:. .
.
PAl'iVILLE, '\A.

NOWLINb, :toUNGER & CO.,
MERCHANT~

COMMISSION
'

LYNCHBURG, VA.

C. Dealers,
&B.llOBMJTZHH
&CO.. Leaf T~bac~o.
and
Merchants
C~mmission

lii:r'l.iher- AdnnteflF m ade on Conei,rnmenta.

LEAF TOBACCO
121 k lll3Karbtst., bet. Hain .tSecondSta.,'
" ST, L~UIS, JIO, ' '·' I · .'
Cl.JI.:::e Brands of Imported licorice atwayson hand.
Ubera'l Cash advaQces made on Censignments. ._

G. W. WICKS &CO.,
or .

T. J. DUNN & CO., Props.,
8. W. Cor.

Fif'te~nth

and Vtu.e Streets ,

'PHILADELPHIA.

The " AROMA" Clr;ar a Specially,

To Re'ta;l at six for 2~c . , or Five Ceats ~acb. _,
Price ,List of Cii'ars maoolac~ured at this factory sent
on aplJ:Ii'Catien. Foreig-n 4nd Key \Vest ao:Jd.a at lmoor~rs' _ao4 Munt:at::tu.rere· ortcea.

J.

E. HAYNE;::;,

DEALER IN WES7ERN

L E AF T oBAcc0
27 South Second Street,

&nui'acturers' .&aen£a for the Sale

Virainia, Missouri,' and Kentucky

St. LOUIS,

F.

'
h•Q,

w. SMYTHE & co.,

TOJACCQ, Commission

Merchants,

29 I West Main Street,

Bretherton Builclinp

LOUISVILLE, Ky.
Gao. W WocJ<s.
N. Fuuv.

10 NORT~ JOHN STREET,
LIVERPOOL. ENGL.IIND·

And otbe:rs.

THEOBALD,
MANUFACTURER OF
...

'

0.
Grl

./23 North Main St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

J

I

WiU give their perso,';"at attention to the s~ e and pur

Ollice, S. W.(Cor. 15th and Vine Streets,
. PHILADELPHIA.
'

Iitil}lil~1~E2EL~A<[;~~::v~r~l;;
R . W . 0L1VER, Ricbmond, Va. i
..

•

,LEA-F
TOBAGGO BUYER,
1

"rl
KELTY
.1:~
•
.....
'
r.,
.-MANUFACTURERS' AGENT FOR
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a German cutting manufactory at a very low rate. INTERNAL REVENUE RECEIP'.I'S. '
or Sumatra, I76 bales of middling and common quality
--were sold at. us cents. At Rotte_rda~ an important , WASHINGTON, November24.-S~atistics to accompany
MANUFACTURERS OF
sale by auctiOn found place for realizatiOn of the follow- ' the annul'! report of the Commissioner of Iutemal Reving kinds :-Maryfand, 439 hhds; Ohio, 8 do; Missouri, enue, showing in detail the receipts from Internal Revto do; Virginia, 30 do; Kentucky, I 57 do. The prices enue for the 6•1 year ending June JO 1 876 have been
for all. ki_nds were very satisfactory. Our importa_tions prepared. The a~gregate rec~pts for' fiscal' year were
w~re h!Dt~ed to Ioo eases of Seed leaf. St_oc~ ~o-day. :- I .I I7,236,6:z5, an _mcrease over the preceding fi:ocal year
Maryla~d, 589 hhds; Kentucky, 4 do; VIr~tma, 3S _do; of $6,69I,47 r. fbt: aggregate receipts for the year
Cavendish, roo ca es; Seed le~f. I25 do; East Indian, were made up from the following sources:3,ooo bales; Java, 8,547 ·du; Sumatra, 385 do.
From suirits
"
'
------------------------- . .. .,56,4 2 6,26[
rLIVERPOOL 1· November 25 -Messrs F W Smythe F
& Co Tobacco Cemmission1 Merchant~ r~po~t:-Our From cigaffrs and cheroots .. ------ ------ - 11,253,1 te
.JOSJP K02tALli:S,
.,
'
rom ~nu and tobacco
23 587 65
\
market has been dull throughout the week, ma?ufac From fermented li or · -.------ ---·--'
,I
turers he.i ng the sole operators. Pri£es are l!llhou; From banks and b q~ke~-----------------_9•57 1 • 2 3°
, material change , for .strips, but leaf is occasionally Adhesive stamps
s. -- ·------ -----~,oo~,69:
' pressed for sale, and its value is somewliat nominal- Penahies etc
· -~----------------- --,sr •4 8
Imports, 596 hhds; deliveries, 36o; · stock, 37,6I9.
'
--·---- -·------ ----- · · ---9r 8 ,633
SPECIFICATION ,OF SIZES.
against 27,sro.same time last year.
T 0~ 1
-----LONDON, November 23.-Mes>rs. Grant, Chambers
a ------------------------·---$H7, 236,62S
~
§
~~ I ~~~
&
Co.
report;-There
has
been
but
little
doing
during
The
receipts
from speci-r.l taxes, stamps for spirits and
I
Re l{alia Britani ca hnp'l .. 1~ol~ Conchas o Re g' a del Pri.o. ~ =..
Moscovitas . in fancy boxes t ""
·Jo 11:
22
the past wet.k in[States tobacco, and buyers have confined l?bar.coare Included 10 the figures given for the respecR
eg'llia
Britanica
..
......
•
•..•
t
2
1
eipc .... . . .. . ......... 1-1o ••
, 0
common rla . ···I·.
their operati~ns to selecfions from the finest lots out of live classes. T~e I:eceipts from tax on spirits were
Regalia del Rey .... ... ....... I6 L o ndres fin o ..... . ... _.. . .... , ••
Napoleones, in fancy do .... 2l
do Britanica chica .... . . ..
do ch1co fin o . . . . ....... u
do
common do .. - - ~ -the last jmport. , There has been but little demand for ~5 1•390,458, an mcrease ove .r the preceding fiscal year
do chica ...• ..... . . . .. . •.. Cazadores lmp'les d e CaReialia Imp'l~s, fan .c y do ... . ~5
do de J.. onUres ...... . . . . . .
Udad ... ..... .... . .... .. .. 25
the lower grades, which are rather easier in price. of$4,5 1 2,5~0 . . While the receipts· from this source show
do
cotnmon do . .... .
do de Non P lus ........ . .. C a udore s de Calidad . . .•.. . . •9
lmperiales, superfiot'! do .... 20
rWestem
Leaf and Strips have had less attention :han t~e abov7 .Increase there was a falling off in the quagd o d e Sa tors ........... . 18 Sobremeso de C&lldad ...... . IQ
do
com mon do
Cazadores Elega ntel! .•••• .• •• j •. Brevae. ... . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . .. . 18
Re~alia de la Reina esp'l •.... 13
, during the previous week, and sales have been trifling. tHy of sptnts upon which ~ax was p,aid of 6,40 9,663 gal ·
Regalia R t:i n a fl. or fa •.••• J•IO 13 Barnas .. ................... ... 8
P aia l a N ublesa ..... . ... .
Virginia Leaf ·and Strips.-J.n the {t>rmer little has Ions. ~he excess of receip ts IS accounted for by the .ind o d e la .~eina .. ........ .. Conchu d e R egale .......... 11
Rotsch il ds ....... .... . . .... .. 17
R e in\tas Finas ............... xo 1\-ledianos .... ........... ... . xo
E:~cent : onalee ... .. .... ... ... . . .
been done. but for strips of right quality there is a de- creas~ m the ta~ from se_v~n.ty to ninety cents per gal·
Non Plus Ultra, fa ncy b xs ... . . 6 · Elegantes .......... ...... .. .. 8 Opera!!l . •• . .•.•••.• ·•.. .... •• .• 10
R e'C'ali a Princesa .. . . , . ..•.... 13 Entrl!actos ..... ..... ......... 10
mand. Naf'yland and Ohio , when of good, bright Ion. fhe quantity of spmts upo n which tax was paid
do
co mmon do ... . .
Reina Yicturia .... ... . .... t·1o 15 l nfaotes .... . . ................ 8 Reinas .. .... .. . .. . . .... . . . J.. 10
color, cont[nues in request and bring full prices. Cav- last :>:ear was 58,or6,248 gallons aguinst 64 425, 9 11 galReina Maria ViclClrla . . - .... . 13 Princesa fior fina . .... . ... . ... . . R e 1na £speci al ......... , ..... 11
Panet~las .. . .. .... .. . .. ·•· ... . 12
Com me il faut. ....... . ...... 13
Regalia .1\J•a Arge nia ...... .. 13
endislz has been but little operated in.
Ion~ ln r87 5·
.
l ·
MELBOURNE, October 4.-Mr. H. C. Fraser. of
During the year there was received from tax on cigars
Messrs. Fraser & Co., Tobacco Broker, reports :-Sinc.e and cheroots $1o ,96~,s~z, an increase over 187 5 of
th~ departure of last mail our market has been very ac. $8 29,I88, and from ctgarettes $IJS,433, an increase of
Purchasers who wish to have sfzes which we are accu stom ed to pack in I·Jo bo:tes, packed in I· 20
tive, cvnstquent on ad vices received from Ameri ca re · $7?,0 19· The nur~ber of cigars and cheroots upon
boxes, clle ch arged $3 p er m itle additional. For selectiOns exclu:;ively from grade No. an extra charxe
of $s p e r mille is made.
porting a short.anel inferior crop. One of the principal which tax was patd was I,8z8,782,297, a decrease of
importing firms bas ~ought up the bulk of the tobacco 97,879 ,483, and the number of cigarettes returned for
Th ese prices are :understood to be all in Gold.
in this and the adjacent markets. Quotations for all the year wa~ 77 ,404, r66; an increase of 36,Io6,223. The
For fillin g orders which co m e to the Manufacturer from foreign countries 2~ per cent. com.mis~i o n
classes are now much higher and likely to continue so, appartnt dt~crepancy between the amount of tax reis ch arg ed. Terms cash o r goo d le ttera of eredit. Price Li:-;te wil! be sent to any place if desired .
i£ the advices lately recei ved are confirmed. Five pub- ceived from cigars and cheroots, and the .number relic sales have been held. Since our last, a shipment of turned for taxation is explained by an increase in the
Williams' manuf:?.cture was disposed of at very full rates. tax from five to six dollars per thousand under the act
I
The parcel was, without exception, one of the fines t that of March 3, ' r875. Of snuff th~re was .returned for
LATE OF TERWILLIGER'& CO.,
has ever come to this market, both for quality. style taxation 3,~r7,o86 pounds, a falling off compared witb
PATENTEE OF THE
and finish. Two Seas" tens were quitted at auction at the precedmg fiscal year of I7 .392 pounds. Snuff is
IS 6~d, more or less damaged, net cash. As the stock taxed at the <ate of thirty-two cents per pound and
of tobacco is nearly 'loll now m the hands of one firm, yielded, during the year h,o6r,468. From t~bac~o of
we anticipate rates will rule much higher than have ob- all descriptions exclusive of snuff, there was r elved
Patented January n, t 86g, and M a y 23, t871.
tained for a considerable time. A sale by auction was $25,69o,398, which represents I<.J7 1o64,05I pounds. The
held during the m?nth of rS3 packages "Starlight" act of March 3, r8 75 , increased the tax on tobacco
brand, being the first outturn of Cameron's Victoria from twenty to twenty-four cet:ts
per pound.
facto
ry.
·The
t
obaccos
offered
con
sisted
of
tens,
pocketHence,
wlule
t~1
ere
was
an
increase
last
year
in the reADOLPU KERBS.
Lours SPIESS.
pieces, navy fives, tens, etc. Twist.-A small lot of ceii?ts from thts source over the receipts for the pre" St. Andrew's" was sold at auction at IS 6~d. Stocks cedmg year of $I,56o,672, there was a decrease in the
]!, H. l"OSN:R.
ED. HILSON.
.
RUDOLPH WYMAN
.are light, and th ere is every prospect of considerably quantity of t-obacco upon which tax was paid of 9,o37,higher rates rulit:g for sound Jots. A large lot of out 345 pounds.
of condition and faulty will be offered on Friday, but for
Of fermented liquors, th ~r e was returned for taxation
this class the demand is now very limited, as the ch ief 9,~59,675 barre ls, from which as many dollars were reoutlet was for Fiji and New Caledonia, which places cetved by the Treasury, tbe tax on this commodity being
have lately imposed a duty. Tens.-No transactions fixed at $I per barrel. . Compared with the preceding
77 & 79 C:E.umEns ST. 3 Doors West of:B~adway, N. Y..
have transpired since the speculation purchase, but the fiscal year, these figures show an increase of 4I5r93'
MANUFACTURERS OF
1.
stock being less than our rtquirements, we expect barrels. An idea of the enormous quantity of ferIMrB.OVBD
prices will be rea1ized to which our market lias been a mented liquors annually consumed by the people of
stranger ·for many years past. Aromatics.-Some this country n:ray be .formed from the fact that'the figAND SOLE PROPRIETO.RS OF THE
choice lines of 1". C. Williams & Co.'s make, have been ures above gtven represent . 394, ro9 ,632. gallons, or
quitted during the month at. very ful l rates; also, a ship- nearly ~en g~llons for every man, woman, and child in
ment of Childrey's manufacture. 'Twist-The quota· the United States. A decrease is shown in the receipts
tions are as un de r :-Southern, IS 3d@ IS 8d; Barret's from banks and bankers, compared with I875, of $9o,These Moulds are usedio making the Finest Brands
Anchor, rs 6d; Black Swan, rs 6d; Raven, IS 9d ; St. 550, and in the receipts from adhesive stamps of $38,of Havana Cigars, and acknowledged by all who have
Andrew 's, IS 8d; Our Game, IS 7 ~d ; Shellard's, I S 5d ; 74 2·
••
used them t o be the best MouloJ eve-r invented.
Make$ No Crease i11 the Ci gar_.
Black D iamond,- in half and quarter derces and cases.
The following table. geographically arranged will show
PATENT INSIDE ~OL'I' ·woRK AND
Durable and Compact.
JUNGE)) CAP,
Tens.-Northern , 7@8d, best brands; medium, 7@9d; the payment ot Internal Revenue tax for the last fiscal
Uniformity in Wei~htand Size ol the Ci~ar.
Unskilled Labor can be Em.
~GREATE ST IMPRO VEMENT OF THE
Southern, ro d@ Is 6~d, best brands. Half-pounds.- year by the seyenil States and Territories:.
floyed
in
Makin~
Bunches
AGE.
L e!s Skil is Reqaired i n Finishing
Northern, 6@lld; Southern (Tortoise shell), 9d@Is· rd; Maine·-------------~-----~ ... ----- --- ~9o,6so
No . Safe Complete Witlwut Jt I I
PRICE ·~5.00 PER SET.
do (black), I~ d@ I s 2d. S A~omatic.-dWesterdn halveds, New Hampshire--------- ~ --- ~ ---------•'
26o,26r
\Varranted perfect in every respect· SeDd for Circu-none;
poun
s,
none;
out
ern
poun
s,
IO
@rs
3
;
Vermont_
______
,
_____________________
_
lar o r call a nd judge for yourselves.
-47,I25
-'
light-pres~ed pounds, IS 4d@2s 3d; halves, none; twist, M
h
t
W. H. TERWILLICER,
Near William Street,
NEW YORK.
Iod @rs 6d; pocket-pieces, IS 2d@rs 4d; gold bars,
assac use ts-------- ~ ----------------- 2,752,216
I
){anufacturer
and
Proprietor,
~ 57 Testimoni als and Ptice List f urnished on ap222,673
54 liiAIDEN LANE, NE'V YORK.
1
~ plication ·
·
658,us
-_-_-_·_-:_·_-_-_-.-:.-_-_-_· == =-=
ing.-Sd@rs; etrips, IId @l~ sd. Cigars.-Cheroots,
-----.
H S
d
.
Total Eastern States.----------·-~-- 4,o3 I,o 46
sos @ sss; M am 11as,
. ., 57s 6 @85s, accordmg
----to weight; Ormond's, 35s.
Stocks, Melbourne, New York _________________________ -· --II4,6I6,724
September 23.~279 half trcs, I 1oi8 qtr trcs,
2,972 three-qtr bxs and boxes, 4,220 cases mfd, New J ersey_- -.------------------ ·------ 3·779.95(.).
255 hhds and casks, 93 cas es, 559 bales and bun- Pennsylvania.---.-- .. -- •. ---·--.------- 5.973,432
417 ,593
dles unmfd , 798 cases cigars. Sydney, September 23. Delaware.-- __ ••• _-- __ - - ______ -·------..
:No. SS WAT:B::E\ ~TB;m::a:'r, :W:B~ ~OBE,i
-2o8,874 lbs mfd, s6o,323 _l bs unmfd, 33.422 lbs ci- Maryland ..... --------·- --- -------- -- -- 2,577 ,57()gars. Adelaide, September 23.-1o5,I33 lbs mfd, 7,444
' MAfi'tjFACTU.RERS_o F1_
.
Total Midd ~ e States---·-------·-----I27 1365,27S
lbs unmfd, I r,9 29 lbs cigars. Brisbane, September 22.
I2o,op lbs mfd, 7,555 lbs cigar;. Auction Sales.-Sep.
THB tTNDER,SIGNED CONTI~E!I '1'0 lliiPORT AND IIAI'IUII'A~ PtJllE
tember 6-II7 three qtr boxes Starlight tens, 3s 2~d Ohio .. ----- ----.- --· ------ _----- .. ---$r6,s87,678
SPANISH AND TURKEY LIQUOB:WE 0 .. 11NIFORlll QUALITY PD G11AKANTEED
per lb; 28 half boxes dq pocket-pieces, 3s 2d; 6 three- Indiana _______ ----------------·------- 5>579,r26
'l'O GIVE SATISFACTION TO •EVSil:Y TOBACCO !IIA.N11FACT11RER mu:NG THE SAlliE.
qtr box:€s do navy fives bars, 2s 2~d; Io three-qtr Illinois:._- ------- .. --.----_--_--- __ --_ 23,73o,694
I
- '" THE OLD PAVORITB BRAND OF J, C, y Ca. U ALWAYS READY FOR
2,o66,r 64
boxe~ _do tens pocket-pier:Jes, 3s 2~d; 17 half boxes do Michigan __ - .. __ -·--_. ___ ----._--··-- __ ~
DELIVERY AT THE !IHORTEST ' l'IJOTI(lE 1 ALSO A• 0. C., P, T· ~AND BJ!I
AND
OTHER BRANDS OF TlTHKISH PASTE, ALL or WHICH ARE GIVING HrOREABBD
navy .fiyes bars, 3s 2d; 5 half boxes do D. T. fiv es, 3s Missouri_ _______ _: __ .. -----_ ... __ ------_ 2,981,942
SATISFAOTION, AS INSTANCED BY THill BAPIDLY GBOWING .DEJILUID .I.JI'D Ell•
27.( d,-_al} duty paid. September 7-Ex Moneta, IO three- Wisconsin ___ __ ________ -·----------- ___ 3,3o8,77o
TIRE ABSENCE OF COJIIPLAINTS.
248,776
qtr boxes Belle randon tens, black, 9d per lb; 5 cases Minnesota.-- .. _--- - - .. ----_~ ___ _ -----.
do rod; I6 tases King of All bright navy sixes, 2,os 7d; Iowa. __ --_--·-_·--.-- __ ~- -____________ 1,2 u,6I8
I50,694
5 cases I'll Try This Alone 12 ·in three-ply twist, 1 r ~d; Kansas •• ------ .. -- .. ----.----_-· __ -- __ •
502,396
6 cases Farmer's Joy bright nailrod, 9 7.(; 5 cases First Nebraska ____ ----_ .. -- -- -- •• --- - .. -- __ _
Love brigbt navy fqu.rs, 8~d; 5 cases do fives, Iu~d;
- It having come to my kDtntledi" that, lil several fnTotal Western States----------------'/.s6,37o,768
5 cases do sixteens, pocket-pieces, bright, IS o~ d; 20
ataoces, .Liq uorice Paste falsely represented as b.!lo,r
cases
tb
bright
navy
pocket-pieces,
IO ~d; 2 cases
of m1 manufacture b as beeu offered for sale by {!.a rties
Farmer's Delight black nailrod, 7~d; 8 cases do navy Virginia ___ ---- ____ .. ------ __ ~.,.-·-- ___ _ $7,314,394
to sult their own purposes, who have 11,0 authority to
fives, 8~d; 4 cases do' navy half-pounds, 87-(d; 4 cases West Virginia _____ ...... ____ ~ _____ •• __ _
oell my brands, the present aenres to CAUTION
430,ji78
:all Tobacco MaJJ.ufacturen against the same and to
Peach Blossom gold blocks, light pre ~ed, IS, Yzd; 4
OF TH£
7,7o5 ,593
~:~~~~:!;_-_-_-_·_
-~-~~--~--~---_-_-_·.&ive notice that h e rl!aftel' every case Of my m anufaoc
cases do narrow 9-in do, IS 7 3{ ci; 2 cases Sportsman's
596,7J4
ture will be branded with my Tr.ui,.Mut, acquired
Comfort wide 9-in, light-pressed, IS 2d; 3 cases Peach N ortl! Carolina. _______________ - ·----- __ _ I 16p, 139
under the laWs of 1he United State!, and any unprinBlossom light-.pre~sed pounds, IS 4'!4 d; 4 cases rn.Try South Carolina .• _ ... .. _____ -··--- ____ ....
Ios,8o4
AND
cipled perso" eovnterleltlng this Trade-Mart will be
This Alone 6 -in three-ply twist, I I 3{ d. ~September I I - Georgi[], ___ • __ --------------- __. ____ .. _
362,726
rlrorously prosecuted ...
Ex Auriga, Io cases Waterlily navy ones, IS per lb; 4 Alabama _____ .. _--- __ .. -----~- _______ _
109·341
cases Crown half pounds, 9 3{ d; 2 cases Boomerang R Mississippi.-:... ____ •• _____ .... __ ._ ___ .. _
85,I65
and R twist, 8'7-(d; 2 r cases Barret's Crown tens, r od ) Florida ~ .. ·- _ .... _•• _.. _. _ .. __ • __ ; •. ___ _
I74,258
3 cases :Waterhly gold blocks, 9~d; 6 cases Barret's Louisiana:. ______ .---_ .. -·---. ___ : _ .. _..
529,788
Crown navy po 'ket-pie~es, Io~d; 6 cases do fives, Arkansas.--· .. ___ ___ _____ -" ..... ___ . __
68,201
8~d; 6 cases qo fours, 83{d; 13 three-qtr bol{es do Texas •.• :- --···· ·--· ----- - -~- - ---- ---:.145.7°9
tens, Iod; I3 cases Waterhly navy fours, ro~d; 5 cas-::s
Cloth of Gold light-pressed half-pounds, IS 3d; I Oltse
Total Southern _State_s-.--- ---.--- . __ ~ 19,397 ,8Io
do pounds, IS 3d; I case do 9 in light-pressed, IS 3d; 1
case Toujours cakes, IS 3d; 20 cases Anchor twist, all Colorado __ ~ .. __________ -----~ -- ______ _
$72 ,669
faults, Io~d. Ex ships, to close accounts, 3 cases Nevada. __ .--_ .. __ -- ___ ••• , ___ •.• __ .. __
67,923
[Continued from Third Pagt .]
. Clotl:l of Gold light pressed, 5 ~ -in, IS_ 3d; 2 cases do California, __ ---------_---_._. __ --- _____ . 3,095,040
BrJAH's CAPITAL
Tmo
Oregon
__
._
___
--_--___
·_____________
_
UP. [From M. Quad's Dt · except from parties of und oubted financial ;;tanding. 9-m, IS 3d; 2 ~ases Sunny South tw.tst ~Lxteens, Is I?:( d;
49.573
troll Free Press] "It's aw- The transactions were 258 hhds, 71 tcrs, 24 bxs. I 6 cases do na11rod, I r_d; 6 cases Btrd:m.hand bar twtst,
;rotal
Pacific
States
____________
__
___
$3,285,205
Iod; 4 cases do I2 ·tn three-ply twtst, 7~d; 2 cases
fu l-awful," sighed Bijab as continue quotations.
,
of Gold 6 -in gold rod, 9~· Also, on account of
he ranged the big J apa n . ST.· L?UIS,. Decembtr 6.-Mr .. J. E. Haynes, De~ler Cloth
whom
it
may
concern,
ex
Gtisedale,
'5
three-qtr
boxes
District
of
Columbia
___________________
_
MANUFACTURERS OF' THE fit
battle-line 10 Leaf 'lo~acco, reports :-ReceiVed ro6 hhds, agatttst Barre('s Crown tens, all faults, 7 ~d. September 13spittoons
in
$114,599
across the room . ' 'Th ere I 6.-, the prevw~s week. The market contmues qutet and Ex Moneta, 2 cases Victory gold bars, 5 to lb, IS 4'!4 d
22,I62
PACK ER A~ DEALER r_N
went and bet $2. 13 on 'lee - un changed, wtth a _Joc:J.l demand barely equal to the per lb; cases do, sixes, 8 to lb, rs ~d; cases do,
=:: . 12, rs6
2
2
2
j
Lion, and here it's tied up in present small offenngs on the breaks, whtch are of tens ·
IS,063
to lb IS r%:d· 2 cases do I 2oz ·nayy tbs rs \Vyoming.--- -- -- -- --- ~- ----- ---: _____ _
20,983
llg MAIDBN I.AKE, the stakeholder's hands for irregular and generally low .quality. The sales of Friday ~J.; 12
Montana
.•
----------·---------·-------· 2 case~ do, sfx:s, 6 to lb, ~s 3 7.( d; 4 case~ do
I6,994
-••.
-----.·-.-.--.
----.--.
And Dealers In LEAF TOBACCO, l
N"e'PV -rorls. goodness kn ows how long. and yesterday compnsed ro hhds new crop at $1.7o~ Lasso, 4 to lb, IS u~d; 3 cases Yeilow Bird, 9-in Idaho.
I want a box of new coll ars, 2.9o, 3·4o, 3.8o ( 2 hh• d~) . 4·4°• 5· ro, 5·3°• 6.6o and 7-IO, light-pressed, 2s 4Y,d; 2 cases l:io gold bars, :zs 4d; 4 Utah ... ______ • _ ••• ________ • ____ .• _____ _
33.332
34~ ·BOWERY, ~ E. V. BAWES, Bridgeport, Conn.
and my board bill is piling I4 hhds old crop a. f,z.7o (trash), 3·5° (scraps), s.ro, cases Victory Rattlesnake, IS Io~d; 5 cases do D . T. Arizona.---------------------------- --II,976
right up."
One of the 5·60, 6 ·00 ( 2 hhds}, 6-So, 6 ·7° ( 2 hhds), 9· 00• 9·3°• 9·5°' gold rods, sixes, Is 4d; 4 cases do, 4 oz gold blocks, rs Washington.----------- ~- ------ - --------___2_0 _''1-I'
IIEW TOIUI:.
prisoners overheard the old 15.75 ar.d 30.50; 16 boxes new cr~p at '$ 1 ·~o@6. 6o, and S.Ji d; 5 cases do, 2Y, oz do, IS 3~clo 4 cases do gold.
man growling around and r box colory old at 25 oo. The reJected b1ds were only rods, to lb, IS ~d; cases do gold bars,
Total Territories.-----------·-- ------ f,267,676
12 to lb,
4
9
5
PATENTS.
call ed out:--"Never mind, 8 hhds at 4.20@6.30, and I do at IS-75 · We ~uote old IS s~d;
/ Manufacturer of the followipg Choice Br.1 nds of
4 cases d~, 4 oz gold blocks, IS s}.(d; 5 cases
The foregoing tables, by Stales, do not include· the
uncle, you can hang up your cr?p :-Common to good dark lugs, $4@5·5°· do d~ :~Y, oz do, 1s 3%:d; 4 cases do gold rods, 9 to lb, IS receipts for the year from sale of adhesive stamps, fines,
.S IIOKIXG TOBACCO •-·
p•
stocking
pretty
soon." bng~t do, 4·5°@_6·5?; common da~k leaf, 5·5°®7·5° • ~d; 5 cases do gold pocket-pieces, 8 to lb, IS 4d; 4 penalties, etc., which amouated to over seven million
~. ~
"Yes, hang up my stocking," medmm dark shtppmg le_a{, 8@8.so, good d? do do, 9@ 4cases do IO to lb rs sYzd · I case do nug,ets' '8 to II> dollars. It will be observed that more than ene-half of
Ec
sneered Bijah-"hang up rny 10 ; common manufactunng leaf, 7@8; medtu~ do do, IS 3~d.' Ex Ell~ Lorzng, 1Io Cf-Ses Prima D~nna ard. the entire amount received for internal revenue tax ori228 :BROADWAY, NEW YOBX, stocking and get a Sur.day- 8.so@9-so; good d~ do,_ 10®12 ·5°· New crop .-Lugs, matic 4 oz: u-in twist, IS o~. Ex Lightni11g, 8 cases ginated with and is credited to the Western States. The
~ 1
PIIACTSC& IN CASKS ULATING TO
I')
SC hOOl Card, three harne&S S3@4; common to medtum dark an~ red leaf from I.5o Harmonic n-in light-pressed gold bars, IS 4~d; credit ~ the Middle St:1tes exceeds that given all the
buckles, a candy 'cat and ®7·5°; boxes and small packages trom soc to $r pt:r 9 case:1 do, 6-in do, IS 3~d; pounds, Is I}.(d; 5 case s other States and Territories (the Western States ex. :a
four
old herrin~s in it. You
. RJ'OR. TB&
roo lbs,less.
Over the Water fives, IS 2 ~d . Also, more or less cepted), Seven States-Illinois, Ohio, New York, Ken:125
OO'DBTS - • PATEK'r OITIOEkeep away from that door,
. And all the Brands of the RO .~NOKE TOBAC CO
FOREIGN.
daroaged by sea water, 1 ·casor Heart's Delight haJf. tucky. Virginia,-Pennsylvania, and Indiana-are credited
and don't sass me for I feel
WORKS.
DAJIIVILLB, VA..
AMSTERDAM, Novemb~r 18.-Messrs. Schaap & pounds, u; 5 three-qtr boxes Over the Water tens, rs respectively with more than the aggregate of the five
like a Numidian lion creep·
Eastern States. Illinois and Ohio combined have a
ing through a Mississippi Van Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report:-The sales of 3 ~d. September rs-Ex Grisedale, 7 cases St. An· larger credit than 'all the Middle and Soulhern States,
Mary/~jnll :Io_batco in the past week amounted to I6o drew's twist, rs 6~d; t7 qtr trqs do, rs 6}(d; 49 tbreecanebrake to catcb a colored
hhds, of wht~b a good deal ca1_1 be c:lassified fro~ qtr boxes Two Seas tens, IS 6 %'d; :.1 cases Navy fives while Illinois alone exceeds tile Eastern, Southern and
State Senator."
second-band Importers, brought ID then own r~ta~l. . bars, 11 6~d; 5 cases wide Navy fives, IS 6d, on ac- Pacific States, and all the Territories. Two districts in
0£ Java, 2,621o bale~ lnos:ly of very corr.mon quality m count of whom it may concern, more or less damaged Illinois, the· First and Fifth, are credited respectively
wit'b $8,97 r,s6s and S8,oo3,o48.
the scrub kinds, found buyers for the grea.test par~ for •by sea·water, and conde~ned by survey.

a ·NEWlYI.ARK,

GARS
IN

L~AF TO
NEWY

No.

Campanario Street, Havana. ·

s- ,.

..- ~ .--

.

I

W. H. TERWILLIGER,

. KERBS & SPIESS,

Manufacturers of Fine Cigars,

Welded Steel and Iron

PRENTICE'S
.CI&AR SHAPIN& MOULD
& RETAINERS.

and Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO,

35 Bowery' N e·w york.

RELIANCE CIGAR MANUFACTORY.

FOSTER, HILSON i, CO.,
Fine
!

Cigars,

PATENTED WILLQW CIGAR BOX.

PIBH

&BUB~LAB PBOOP

SAFES;

~

No. 54 :Maid.en Lane,

~~g~~s~ s~x5e~; ~:;: ~~~~~u~~~ a~~ft~~~s~~~~f~~~~~~ ~~~~=c~:~~~-~-----.

~ ~~ =

s

LIOUORIGE
PASTE.
~-HIRSCHHORN &CO. SPANISH LIRUOBIGl TmiSH LlUimGI

FINE ·SAJD!IIDE .CIOIRS,
·SOLE MANUFACTURERS

CAUTION.

_-_-_-_ _-_

TOll IIOORE

_-.-_-_-_-:

LAFAYETTE

JAMES C.

McANDREW,

55 ~ATEB STB.EBT.
NEW YORK.

A. LICHTENSTEIN & BROTHER,
,, ELit, and. .. ONWARD ".

.

0 I G A R , S 'IF1ne Connect1cut Seed Leaf,
Nos. 34 and

W. B. TROWBRIDGE,

cox and cox.
COUNSELLORS AT LAW

lj

.
PATENTS AND TRADE MARKS

Ill ;

F .

..A.

_____

CHARLES S. RAWES,

PRAGUE,

~::o~!~~~c-~~--:~~ ~--~~~~~-~: ~--~: ~-===:~=

3

..

.THE TOBACCO LEAF.
Tobacco Jrla.nufact.urers.

Tobacco Manufacturers,:

LICORICE.

JOHN ANDERSON " CO.
Jr.&NUYA~llERS OF mE

SIACI AD mm TOBACCOS
nnd

114

a.

LIBERTY STREET,
NEW YORK,
116

JOHN CA fTUS.

TOBACCO BRO IR

=~=!!~~d

4 27 Pearl Street,

Tobacco
the trade
in geueral are particularly requested to

MR. JOHN ANDERSON, '
aad

MANUFACTURERS 01"

..

otaad.s, as (onnerfr, without & rl n l
0focwarded throup the usual cbannela ..Ul
meet with prompt attention.

DOW

,

1"'1NE OUT

J. F. FLACC & CO.,

CHEWING AND SMOKING
~OB400011

e

178 .., 17 s FIRST sT., BROOKLYN, E.

A!1'Jt SJI'VI'I'.

Manufacturers of the Celebrated Branda •

OUR IIRAND!I CHEWING ;

Harvest, Surprise & Seaside Fo~l 1

,UNNYSIDE, HEARTS' DELIGHT,
.NATIONAL, BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.
. . . . . . . o&Oe PEA.BL IT•• KEW YO.aK.
4 ... SMITH.
} Geaeral Partnen.
..\. S. 00¥STOCK,
•• 11'. LOCKWOOD, Special.

r. a. • a.

SP1NISB CED.lB

1:81 Wate• St.,

..

a . s.~
w. s.
w.

Cigar-Box Manufacturers,
163 to 161 COERCK ST.,
KEWYORK.

PRICE LIST
or

'l

Spanish 'American & Gennan

TOBACCO BROKERS,

LICORICE PASTE AND STICK3,
II'.

S~n,

II. Rader &

2s"' n south willlam Street

CIGAR RIBBONS.

l311'UIL STUET, .
!!.

E[~~~=::ORI~
And a'l Soecialtles for Tooacco Manufacturers.

Loni!res Yellow 7-8 Spanlah E:~t., 36 ~ $1.95
Broad Yellow 5·8 "
•• 72 T41. 2.00
:Broad Yellow.- 6-8
No.1,
'12 ~ eu5
Broad Yellow 6-8
" 2,
T2:yda. L65
Broad Yellow 6-8
" 3,
'12 14&. UO
B.!•oad Bed
6-8
" 11
'12 Y4a. L85.
Broad led
6-8
.. 2,
72 ~
1.86
Broad Bed
6-8
.. 3,
72148. 1.60·
Espanola
6·8
" 1,
T2 ~ L85.
Espanola
6·8
" 2,
72 ~ 1.65
Espanola
6-8
" 3,
T2 ~ L50
Narrow Bed t-8
" 1,
'12 ~ L55
Narrow Bed t-8
" 2,
72 ~ LiO
Narrow Bed 4·8
" 3,
'12 ~. LlO
Narrow YelloW i·8
" 1,
7'2 ~ 1.35
Narrow Yellow 4-8
" 2,
T2 :yda. UO
Narrow Yellow 4-8
" 3,
7! :yda. L00
Londres Yellow 7-8
" 1,
34:yda. L75
Londres Yellow 7·8
" 3.
3i ~ 1.50
Loni!res Yellow 13-16 " 3,
34 ~ L35
Landres C'hico ~
" 1,
34:yi!s. L30
Loni!res Yellow 7·8
" 10,
34 ~. L 10
Londres Yellow 7-8
"1§,
34:yda. LOO
Loni!res Yellow 13·16 "20,
3i 74&- 0.90
Londres Red
7·8
" 1,
3i :yds. 1.75
Bed Boz :Blbbon 3·8
'12 :yds.
.85
Yellow Bo:z Bibbcn 3-8
72:yds.
.80

NEW YOR«.

STERRY EXTB...l,
p, S, BARACCO ..ll!lD PIGJI ATELLA,
DE ROSA,
EXCELSIOR KILLS & FAVORITE IIJidA

. A. SHACK.
l

·TOBACCO BROKER.
No.. 129 Maiden Lane,

Pa.ttnt Powdered Liaorice.

NEW YORK.

WEA!~~24&c~!~!~!~!~~~rters, POWDERED liQUORICE.

NEWToRK,
CIGARETTES,'TOBACCOS
&.
•
:BICE.l'Al'ER.

FINEST QUALITY.
lllannfactor ed at Poughkeepsie, Xew YorJI. ·

~mr,o~ t~~c~~~IIK0'2'

600DWIN & C0•'

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & IN~IS,

G. W. Gail &. Ax, Fine»~tToba.cco
BALT~~ORE,

:

220 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

•

AND ALL iPECIALTIES FOR TOBACCO
MANUFACTURE RS.

NEW YORK.

~ R.HILLIER'SSONS &GO. ~.

"Ansado's Extra" ccN. R. A/' and

1

1

.

I"'

NEW YORK CITY.

TOBA~OO

NEW YOBKi <1
KANUPACTU&&RS OP THlo. CII:J.UilATWD

..-uc1e.

'

·

Protected Bearings.

AWARDED AT

The Centennial Exposition..

PACE tc CO.,

LICORICE .ROOT-Aragon and Alleante .

BALTUJOB.E, liiD.
" 13 SIXTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

No. 3 Park Place, New York.
SCA.LES REPAIRED.

FANCY S:atOKING PIPES
-1

FACTORY

}o

_

BR.AJmS OF

The beet r es_ults obtained oo TOBACCO, ltDI ...Pl":ruvJan Guano
I
160 ~EB. TON, IN BALTDIOIUIIo
Apply to LORENTZ .& RITTLER.

t-e~ ...... t"

CHEMICA L SUPER-PllOilPHATE WOJUCS,
B.u:.TIIIlOB.E.

J'OSEPH J: AL'MIRAIJ,,

DEALERS IN C

,

IMPORTER OF

TOBACCO, SECARS, SNUFFS, &c.

PIOIBBB TOBACCO:. COIPID,
0

-IN-

HARVEY

a

FORD,

SALESROOM- 365 .1: 361 CANAL STREET, NEW YORK,
'FACTO'R.Y-L~DGI':R PJ:,A.O~ . PHILADI':T, PHIA,

BUEHLER .•

~.~:~~.:~..~"'"-~...:::·6~ ~:·s.':;.:~~oa. KDBSCIIAtrM SMOIING 'I'O:BACOOS,
~lenre.
lb::.
·•
King "Philip,
• ·
1Cut &om Vorelnla Plug.
-lagtoo, J(o,
Grape and Apricot,
~

POLHAUS
·

•

Lea£-.Tobacco
·16 Cedar Street, N. Y.
-

:o:-

.

' JE"':E'I.:J:O:I!J :E.LI:I!IT.
OF

SPANISH
·CISAR s-8RIBBONS.
Red,
yards,

~cl

7•

BapaB.ola,
s-8 72 yards,
llar.row B.edL o~ Figaro,
1_!_)"&rds,

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.

TEKMS- N:t;T CASH.

$'-55
•-70

•

•·35

HENRY WULSTEIN,

:r. G.

110. JL loYFOP.D, Pres..

'-

C-n•or to Be.,.Celdt tilt De&Jo-,)

E. J. WBPl'LOCI, Tr.a.

EAWES, Sec.

C"'.

BUSINESS

.

'

.

"8NLY FINE" HAVANA

MANUF ACTUBED BY

GREEN SEAL"

~OB.A.CCOS

containing large per ceotage of

PB.ICE

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,
tKPO::aT:Z::aS 0::1' SKOE:z::aS A::aT%CX.:ZS,

BRIER AND .FANCY WOODS,

: ,..f "ORIGINAL '

e

2 FIRST IIISTRICT, SoUTH BROOklYN,

•

T:EI:E
CELEBRATED

..,.,........,.._"

A.··HEN & CO.

GE.NE RAL AGENTS,

Selected and Ordinary.
,. ZURICALDAY tilt ARGUlliiBAlT,
lOll PEARL STREET, NEW YORK •

STAR TOBACCO FERTILIZER, .
1'01'ASR, AWONIA 8G SOLtrnLE l'KOBPEATI,

1

Depot with F. Engelbach.

OFFICB,

Mannfacturera of the follewi_ng·

scAlEs .
· " THE ONLY SCALE liiADE WITH

First Premium

Aeli:NCT'

N3'W YOB.E

H ·O W .E

·•

toren aad Dealers to tbl.o :;UPERIOR AND PURE

F. 11. BISCHOFF,

Broad street, New York,

~ OELEBILATED

"PILAR" BRAND.

II-

: WOB.B.S,

!iUCHANAN & ·LYALL,
m.

etc.

SUCCESSOR>; TO

Wl'll. G. B. Miller &: Co. Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, the only Genuine American Gentleman Snuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
and Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & SoRS'Forest
llose and Grape Toeacco ; Mrs. G. B. Miller
.t Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Toba.;oo.
g- All orders promptly executed.

(_.I

LICOBICB PASTE·

F. W. FELGNER & SON,

97 Columbia Jttreet,

•
1 ~~~

IMPROVED

SPAl\l·ISH

We beg t o call the atteutlon of Tobacco Manufac-

(PETER.!). COLLINS~ PluaT..)

•

Che~

M ANUFACTORY

tOB!OCO lti!NUF!OTORY.

.

THE

A!fD SALESROOM:
COR. AVENUE D AND TENTH STREET,

1

T&YTHE

.

'

14 BroadwaJ, lew York.

,

Cigars, Plq Tobacco, Snult, Snult Flour,

a. co
MRS lllo B MILLER Clrl
•J ~
1

Q

....'!0 TOBACCO CROWER8.

.. M:. cfo M:."

~·

OFFICE,

0AR STRtt:'\'

And dealeu in

ft

•

!>~

sMoK~;~· ~~~~ceo.

OOIPAGNJfLAPBRIE

Ri bbons Cut and Psinted to order Ia auy 1be •
slJI~ All Orden will be promP.tiJ executed. Pric•
of C!gar Bo.xea aad Samples of Rabliooa will be Rllt oa
apphb.tioa. ...
9
WILLIAM: WICKE tilt CO••

Importer of the We11-Known Brands of

co

CELEBRATED FINE-CVT

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE U. S. OF

a:retersburg,KaiOOw,Warsaw,Odessa,Dreaden.
JIEW YORK,
•
P.o. BOx •?86·

(

=-

207 &, 209 WATER STREET,

co.,
M~ufacturersoftoe
48 BROAD • 48 lEW STREETS,
IJSsian ~i[arettes &Turkish Tobacco Vir[in Leaf and Navy
ECK:MEYER &

William Street,

R. R. AISADO, ·
LICORlCE MASS,

D B I ALPIN &

wmss. ELLER & KAEPPEL • .&cent..

1~0

..,_oat BRO.;'E~ ~~~...

<Saw Kill, i70 to i76 E. llth St.,)
NEW YORK.
~·

NEW .YORK. ·

Aft8UIII8AU, WAlliS l CO.;

'

JIDAL ANn WOOD, A SPECIALTY.

465 to 415 East Tlrilh Street,

No. ~<I BROAD rrrJCEET, ~

4
• • Ordma.,., •••-

~

WILLIAM WICIK &:•CO.,1

FOR CIGAR BOXES,

2'obac c 0 . Bro'k:er,

.l;.~:,.-:e: •::::_4~elect

141 WEST :BROA'DWAY,

SHGW FIGURES,

'

CHAK1.IUI F. 'OSBORNE,
8 JAMES G. OSBORN~,

All Grades Snnft'•

------~------------~----

"""'

all respects equal to CALABRIA.
Consumers and Jobbers would do
we!I to apply direct.
,.
\ .

Galazr, Iva':lh~e and Bellwether, Gr&mllated

·;!:.·

JfTH
RUBBER )n'lS.
of all kini!a of Smokers' Artlclel.

NEW YORK.·

KOIII. A 00. 1

Fires~,JollyBoysandBcdJackct,Lo~Cut

Al'fD APPLE-WOOD

- SQUARE,

~

o. · :

(\cknowledged by consumers to be the
best in the market.
And for the brand
of Licorice Stick

In

u..

.C HAT ~H~ M

llJDI. :a; FJBCIIBR & BRO..

T0b "CO Brokers

CELEBRI'!ED SOLACE FINE•CUT
:fHOMAS HOYT & CO.,

200

NEW YORK.

1ex<1mnlc: and test the sup~rior pr_opertils
to dlrecttbeattentlon or the Dealeralo.TobKeo of this · LICORICE, which, bemg now 1
- tJuouabo•'t the Unttetl state. aDd die
brought to the highest perfection is of.
World to tlaelr
fered under the above style of br:r.nd.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
brand
'
Cln.'WQ(G 'l'OBACOO,

..rDfG.a Is Delag oace more manufactured aoclclr' the
lmmed!ate aupervlolon ol tile or!Ji""""'•

·

Tobacco Bro~era.

1

LICORICE ·. PASTE.
w Az%.TJS ~ cO.

.

1~

DEC.

OFl'J~ •

~
Q)

25 Lake street, Chicago.

~

r

St.; New York;~
~- ~:~~ · w.·~·:!~··-·· ~uftiiiODrmB~CiAUii~YPIPHS 124 18Water
Olll'fTB.AJ. WBAB.I', BOSTOII:
.
40 North Water St., Pb.ila.c:lelph.ia., Pa.;• §
.=:~{;:;
~t.?i':.!.eatmenl TINFOIL, AND ALL KINDS OF SMOKER$; ART.CLES~
. . . . .u .....- - .

DAYID

c.

~

WARRANTED PURE 11N,

LYALL.

DANC:E, ' 39~ OENTIU.L STREET, BOSTON

FOP. WBAP1'1NG CIGAl\S ad CIGAl!.BTTES,
&lid LININ& CIGAl!. BOXES. '

1..8JUaDA TOBACC::O WORKS .A:11D

llltAln1l!'ACTVRliiB.

~liE-CUT

0~

•

And numerous other CELEBRATED

MANUFACTURERS OF

IBBRSOBAUM .& AlBER 600DS, R~lJG

~BUCHNER,
~Successor
18-1 Wli.I.IAM ST., 1'1. '2'.
to ROB ITCHECK &: TA USSIG,
.

WELL-KNOWN

FRENCH BRIAR PIPES & SMOKERS' ARTICLES

tOBACCO
ANDCIGABS·
,
~
Havana. Sixes, Cheroo-ts,
~

rFOBACCO.

Ko. gg Ohambers

Stree~,

& CO_,

li'Ilf:Z·O~

c

'

.

.

1873.
. Centennial ElthibitiQ
of :E'hiladelphia, 1876.

.EJlPLOY

MAl\lGOUBY,

IMPORTED AND DO:.IIESTIC

IUSSIAlV CIGABBTTBS AND· TDBKISH TOBACCO,

,,..

EST..lBLISHED llKS.

K. C. BARKER & CO.,

""'

FINE·CUT TOBACCOS,

"

Also all other grades of

1'l

DETROIT, MICH.

Et~f~.!r;:,

;

~

JOSEPH LOTH & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

VIENNA.

KEW YORK'

SORTMENT AT LOWEST MARKET
PRICES.
~

~

Faeto..y :

WEST tc5&h ST.,

AUSTRIA

Saleeroo•• :

t,t,t,

BROOliiE ST.

Ne"'::V 'V'ork.

HERBST BROTHEJlS,

·.

·rr _O B A Q C ·a

f.Ci!f/pEJf ,."J!~~"R~~!~

.

wOOdtD packages. 10, 20. 40 and 6o lb~.,
<~te also put both or t hese gradd up very
nicel y In 0NB OUNC.B TJM FOI L PAC¥-AUKS.
i)acked in J( and Jt Gross boxes.
Liberal ;:>ricea made &o tile J obblog kade.

CIGARETTE FACTORY OF J. BASCH &

183 WATER STREET,

I

CO~.

~

NEW YORK.

' LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS MADE O N CONSIGNMENTS •

at '135 Chatham Street,. New York.

ALEX. E. VAN RAMDOH ••

VAI BAMDOBB &CO., ·

HAVANA . tc SEED LEAF

~ Fble.CUt ad Smoking Tobaccos,
~.tized

,....

------------------------------------------~

AMERICAN EAGLE"
AND

•

398 GRAND STREET,

Maoa.factW"era ot the Celebrated

·· =-:r.ur11a."

I

MEERSCHAUM ANTI illE.R GOODS. cc~!~!! o~!!~F~~~·

The E":lu.e..t :ln. the "'gV'or1d..

~

HANDS. PAY U.S. GOVERNliiENT 13, 000,00.
THIS YEAR.

MANUFACTURER OF

OFFICE: 83 BROADWAY; NEW=:-:Y:::oO.:-:R:::K~.~--

~

~ , 000

CARL ·WEIS,

OF ST. PETERSBURG, RUSSIA.

., II

TO:B.6.CCO,

SIOKIM& TOBACCO AND · SIUPP.
. Oleo: 16J8 &20 Chambors St.,NowYort.

fiGHESTAWARDS~
0., 3. Loni!on Exhibition,

Sole AfeDtoln All Amenca (or tbe Emln..t Fum

a

""fl

PLUG TOBACCO,

AWARDS~]
A • L U kalllll
. &
o
•

SAATCHY

P. 0 Box s,ogs, New York
g - Sole A'{ent tn th.e United Statet for Ferdiaaud
Fliosch' s, Offenbach-am -M ain, Celebrated Jdachinel
for Packin g Manufactured Tobac:co.
Consta ntly on haad the Best Hand and Steam :Yao;ohif'"'" fn.- f ' ott l nec;,.,. nu lati n q T o bacc()fl,

AWARDED . H!GHEST MEDALS FOR

1

IGIIEST
l!.ussia.n E:~~:hibit.ion

Industry 1870.
• Vienna Elthibit.ion
'
1873•

I,

IU, CENTB.II: STREET, NEW YORK.

B~ I!..ORILL~RD

l!G'ev~T

211 a 216 DUAIE
STIEET, lEW YORK. ""
the following Brands of Xillicldo.ick
i
l'rlde af the ;tl'. S., Base Ball, Winchester
Virginia Leaf,
Lrons,
Grecian Bend
Jmprovement,.
, Bappahu.nock.

~

l-

BRANDS of

AND l)dPORTERS OF

·CHEWING

.._ufacturer of

('d

'•MATCHLESS"
''FRUIT CAKE"
. '
"

BEJALL ·&BECKER,

wtTTEMANN BROTHERS,

CIGAR :MAlnJFACTORY.

MANUFA CTURERS OF TftE

93 Chambers and 65 Reade Sts., New Yor:k.

.

LEAF TOBACCO,
115 WATER ST., NEW YORK,
,

Cub Adunce4oa Cunsl!fom•nts.

